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The Night Service.
Behold, bless ye the Lord, all yet servants of the 

Lord, which by night stand in the houae of the Lord."
From the awaking of the glorious aun 
In the far chamber» of the cryatal east,
To wl ete he goeth down in pomp and power 
Beyond the western aeas, the name of God 
Is to be blessed and praised.

In morning hours,
When the eweet singing voice of bird» ie heard 
On every aide, when mighty foreetl wake 
And stretch their hende to God, when through 

the earth
The breath of life ie blowing,—then the seints 
Arise from sleep and ling.

OBlf BOW

SO. 
0.07

rates.
ODtlBUfd

to he ad

eieeuriLg

Through all the hour», , •*'
Of night and darkness, engel hosts hive kept 
Their sacred watch, encamping tenderly 
Hound God’s beloved. Whey the curtain rise 
At break of day, and ahowa the dewy earth 
Sparkling with heavenly smilee, and wearing 

crown»
Of peece end beeuty undefiled by men,
We marvel at the redience of her look, 

k We need not mervel ; she beth entertained, 
Whilst we were sleeping, angel guest» as fa:r 
As stare ol morning. When her children sleep 
Their sad eyes closed, their weary feet, tbit are 
So restless all the day, and vexjber with 
Their ceaseless wanderings—lying very etill 
Upon her bosom, lo! the far-cfl gates 
Of glory lift their heads, the host» of God 
Descend to visit her.

Ah ! night is sweet 
With fragrance of eternal lilies, worn 
On stiinlesi hearts. And wonderful deep thrill* 
Of heavenly music come and go, on wings 
Of midnight wind, ang wander tenderly 
On eleeping sen.

That oennot sleep for eorrow or for pain,
Are lifted up to heaven ; and eweet, low longs,
Broken by patient teere, arise to God.
Bleei ye the Lord, ye eervante of the Lord,
Which stend by night within Hie holy place 
To give Him worship ! Ye ere Prieste ;to Him,
Yet joyful in the right.

The Priest» must serve,
Each in his course, and tee muet stand in time 
Awake with sorrow, in the Temple dim,
To bleu the Lord by night. We will not fear 
When we ere called at midnight, by aome atroke |10 aR who know hilDi of tbe fol|y of mi,trusting
Of audden pain, to rise and minister 
Before the Lord. We too, will blesT hi* name 
In the solemn night, end itretch our bends to 

Him. -5

warned him of the evil». Mistrusting it where desires ; awsy from mere human honors, from of this world, would have no great effect, one Morgans and Millers, and many others I might 
it saya,11 Wine ie a mocker, and strong drink is gaudy attire, away from sumptuous feasts awav way or (he other, upon the prospects of the mention, all have them ; lam sure we ought to." 
•"agiog," he yielded to tbe temptation, and made from the joking, laughing, noisy crowd of good Roman Church. Toe Pope's civil or temporal “ We ought too if we take pattern by other 
shipwreck of faith ; and now ruined, in body and livers, away from all desires after this world, power smounts to very little now. He rules people’s expenses, and I don’t lee any reason in 
pur*», he drag* on a weary, wretched existence, from all vanities which so easily amuse the care- over 692,112 doubful subjects in and around the that." ,
Like some noble "ship richly freighted, starting ietj. The way of Jesus is Harrow ; it is with city cf Rome. He has power to inflict physical The husband moved uneasily in hia chair.

; on her voyage, followed by the hopes and prayers the poor; it is among the sons of sfH'ction. It penalties upon refractory clergy and heretical “ We want to live as well ss others," said 
of all interested in her—so he set out on the is often in tbe wilderness, alone, and away from laymen. Some twenty years ago Bishop Reese, Esther.
voyage of life, followed by the prayers of those even the circles of the lovers of God, (hat he of Michigan, was summoned to Rome, and no- “ We want to live within our means, Esther,’
who loved him; but, like the same ship, wreck- may be in communion with his Father. The body knows what ha» become of him efterwards. exclaimed George.
ed on a rockbound coast, a terror and a warn- way of. Jesus is often in sorrow, in want, in He stepped cut of this world into some other, “I am sure we cen sfford it te well as the

! ing, so now he lives—a sad wreck, but a warning temptation. O i, to he willing to know this or was so effectua ly banished that no call of Morgans and Miller» and Thtrna
way, by walking in it—this is Cbtiei like. Yea, friends has ever reached him. That power over wish to appear mean."
to tleeire the wa> of Jeeut, to cou all things the flesh to deliver the body lo the toimentors, George’s cheek crimsoned,
but loss for the excellency of this knowledge cf : or to bury a rebellious priest in ecme living “Mean! I am not mean !" he cried angrily.
Christ, this is the true independence of living grave where he shall “ expiate ’’ hi* sin against ! " Then we do not wish to eppear so," said

Wrecks.
Thoughts of hopeless end miserable ruin arire 

as we utter the word. We look over en account 
of such a disaster, and lay “ Perhaps the poor 
fellows bed no chart to guide them !" But some 
such «newer as this comes to us—“ Yes ; they 
bed a chart, and a good one too. All that sci
ence could do to make it accurete, and all that 
art could do to make it attractive, had been lav
ished upon it. Every one on board knew what 
an elegant chart it was, for it was folded in an 
elegant case, and had a conspicuous place in the 
eaptain’e cabin, and whenever it was seen wes 
always admired."

Tbe feet, however, is that it was too good and 
too beautiful to be handled with rough hands, so 
the crew trusted to their own knowledge of tbe 
coast, and any observations they might make ; 
and, one cloudy day, they steered right upon the 
rocks, and went down slraost directly, so that 
only a few were lived.

The wreck came about because the chert was 
not used.

In the case of another wreck, we learn that 
they had a chart and used i.- But when they 
reached a part of thair course where two chan
nels ley before them, the captain and most of the 
eailore mistrusted the chart, which hitherto had 
guided them safely. Tnat mistrust grew up in 
thie manner; they wished to take a shorter 
course, but the chert showed in thst channel 
rocks—sunken indeed, but yet so high that they 
could hardly hope to escape them. The greater 

Their sleep has been mostp»rt of the crew, however, were In hasts to oom-

From darkened shore to shore 
God gives his children sleep—their feces pale 
And mournful, oversbone by angel looks 
That light their dream». And when the morn

ing breaks
And rouies them from sleep, they riee nnd slog 
For joy of heart, 

sweet,
And full of peace ; the saddest fece has caught 
Some faint reflection from en engel’e smile ;
And tbe eoft wind -that bloweth from the East 
At daybreak, finds upon the dewy heath 
Some trace of footsteps, fragrant from the hills 
Of frenkiocente and myrrh. Ob, sweetly rise 
Our morning songs to God, in whose great light 
We see the light.

And through the long bright day 
There is no silence, for et every hour 
Some soul is preising God. A mighty man 
Standing victorious, after desperate fight 
Upon the battle-field—bis high soul thrilled 
With awful triumph, and hi» gleaming eyes 
Still full of stormy light—uplifted now 
His madid hands to heaven, and blesseth God 
The God of bettlee. Now a woman pale 
With niglg of weeping, veiling her in cloude 
Of ehidowy heir, and waiting for a smile 
A sadder light than moonlight on her lace,
Steals to the Ssviour’s feet, and pourelb there 
Her most swest ointment, till the house ie Ailed 
With heavenly fregrence. Now a little chiid 
Of the kingdom raieee his sweet voice to sing 
A song of Zion—nd deep under tone.
Of battle’s thunder past, no voice of tears,
Sound ia the simple song ; his sky is bright.
His full cup rnnneth over, and be lings.
Thus every hour eome soul is giving praise; 
Sweet preiie to God. Tbe mighty man of war 

( In * deep, grand hymo, auog with a voice «till 
hoirie

After the battle about ; a woman’s kiss 
Falling, with tear» of trembling joy, on feet 
.Aoit «acred ; and the sweet voice of child 
Singing between : these mike the music heard 
On high.

But who shall praise God in the Night P 
The night thst lays her fingers on the lips ,
Of men, and huahea them to eomethiog like 
The calm of death. Now sleeps tbe prisoner, 
And the oppressor sleeps ; the wicked cease 
From troubling, and the weary are at rest 
Ah, who shell praiie him in the Night ? the 

Night,
That stretched mournful wing* from ehore to 

shore,
Till silent lie the singers of the world 
Beneath the ehsdow.

Angela come and go,
And wonderful eweet thrills of musio sweep 
The night-windi as they psee. Yea, Christ Him- 

*tlf
Is with u« ; lo ! the Shepherd-King of the Church 
Abidelh in the field*, and watcheth o’er 
His flick by night. But who shall give him 

praiie
For this eweet service P Who shall celebrate; 
The name of God by night.

It is the night :
And in the temple of the Lord, not made 
By mortal hands, the light! are burning low 
Before the altar. Cloude of darkneee fill 
The vsatneii of the eecred aille». The dumb 
And breathlee» Spirit of,the night ie here 
In all hie power ; no ruehing mighty wind 
Of orgen-harmoniee ie «weeping down 
The shadowy piece. A lew short hours ego, 
And all the Temple-courte were thronged with 

those
W bo worshipped and gave thanks, before they 

S’ went
To take their rest. Then many voices joined 
To sing tbe praiee of God ; but who shall blsss 
His Name at midnight ?

Lo La band of pal#
Yet joyful prieeU do minister around 
The altar, where the light* are barniog low,
In the breathless night. Bach grave brow wears 
' the crown

Of sorrow, and each heart ia kept awake 
By it» own reetleee pain, for those are they 
To whom the night-watch ia appointed. See 
They lift their bands, nnd bless God in the night | 
Whilst we are sleeping, those to whom tbe King 
Has measured out a cup of sorrow, sweet 
With Hia dear love, yet very hard to drink 
Are wehing in Hie temple, end the ejree

plete their voyage, and one of them, having at
tentively considered how be might gain his-ob- 
ject, pertly inquired—" After all who has teen 
these rock» ?" Upon thie, another wisely re- 
merked, that “ those who comtruoted the char 
felt a heavy reipomibility resting upon tben^T 
and, perhaps, in their anxiety.to give due warn
ing, they bed made an error of a few feet, eo that 
the rocks might bs deeper than the chart indica
ted ;" and then another gained courage to ley,
“ Perhapt they couid keepdear of the rocks if 
the weather continued fine, ae it seemed likely 
to do." The «bellow question and the perhaps 
carried the day, and along the shorter channel 
they went- But tbe rocke were there, juet 
as high as the chert indicated—the weather did. 
not hold out fair, end, in the dead of the night, 
the ship ran on a rock and foundered, only one 
or two of the watch being able to escape. That 
wreck happened because the chart was not trust- 
ed.

Ateh are not such fools as that, you say. Well, 
in the particulers elated, theyare not, or the 
busine»» of the world would come to a stand
still ; but thsre is a matter in which multitude» 
are carrying out these illustrations to the letter. 
Life has theusand* of wreck», became the chart 
for its guidance ii not need ; or being used, ie 
not trueted. Think of the beautiful Bible», in 
elegant bindings, never u*ed ! The owner» ad
mire the pictures, tbe type, the binding ; bat the 
truths it reveal*, the instruction it gives, is un
known to them. Think of the Bibles, legacies 
of love, carefully wrapped up and laid in secure 
places, while the owner» gaily and cheerily paae 
along with the stream ! And where all ie eo 
pleasant, why study the chart ? Comforts are 
inoreasiog, business is prospering, friends are ap
plauding ; how can such successful people need 
any other guide ? So they think until darkneee 
and danger come ; and, when too late to retreat, 
then they see their folly. Thue neglecting the 
chart, they never resch the haven of everlasting 
pesce, but they lie beneath the surge» of woe in 
the world of darkneee, wrecked beosuee they 
have not ueed their only trustworthy chart 

And the other picture, ie it not, alas ! too true ? 
What multitude» daily perieb, because they do 
not have confidence in the chart ! They acknow
ledge that it is very good, but in eome parlieu 
lare it doe» not agree with their plane. They are 

j tn haste to be rich—for pleasure ; they long for 
some forbidden gratification, and, unwilling to 
be checked, they find a perhaps that quisle the 
voice of cpnicience. Perhaps there ie no danger 
for them ; perhaps they may take that course, 
and yet escape the evil» ; end eo entering the 
channels—through their chert points out its dan
gers—they ere borne on in «pile of themselvee ; 
life runs out before they ere awere of it ; when 
they have almost succeeded, death meet» them
_there ie a moment of deep anxiety, a vain but
earnest looking for escape, and the dark waters 
close over them.

But let us not think alone of the hopelessly 
wrecked ; the world ie full of living wrecks. That 
man with the coreworn look ie a wreck. He ie 
a devoted sieve of mammon. Tbe cry of the 
needy, and the call of benevolence, ere alike un
heeded by him. He never troubles himself to 
look into “ the Book,” but he know» that hie set 
fishness ie condemned there. All thst belong» 
to the true dignity cf men is lost in him ; he hai 
no love except for money—no sympathy, no de
sire except for gain. He is miserable unless he 
ie increasing hia wealth, and every fresh increase 
give» him terrible anxiety, leet he ehould not be 
able to keep it Such a man, compared with 
what be ought to be, end what he ie, ia 
wrack ; instead of using wealth for the wel 
fare of mec, and the glory of God, it ie like the 
velueble cargo of a wrecked ship, completely 
uieleie.

Lately I saw a man, of whom it may be truth 
fully aaid, that he ie only a wreck. Once, to my 
knowledge, he had been earnest in many good 
works. His clear mind, hie untiring seal, com 
bined with hie phyeioal strength, promised 
life of usefulness and piety. But when a course 
of eoli-indulgenoe promised him much ease, he 
doubted the trustworthiness of the chart, which

that chart, by which alone we can enjoy present
and attain to everlasting peace.

How terrible to see one who has ruined him- 
•elf by excess. The thin, emaciated body, the 
eunken eye, the paleied limbi, all bespeak the 
living wreck. Not long ego he was in the prime 
of health and vigour, but a few years of so-called 
pleasure has brought him to the brink of the 
greva. Hie own confession i* that he meant lo 
avoid the evils, but ela» 1 to his cost he has found 
the current too strong, the rocks too numerous, 
and now he liea a hopeless wreck—mind, body 
and estate all wrecked : end tbe upbreidings of 
those he has led aetray already add bitterness 
to his woe. How different would his life have 
been if he had trusted in the teaching ol thit 
Book which plain’y describes the consequences 
of sin I

If we could gain some position from whence 
we could look over the oceans of our world, and 
ree for only a short season the wrecks, and hear 
the piteoue cries of those who are engulfed, the 
recollection of.it would esdden the remainder of 
life; but if we could see the inner life of wretch
edness of those who, by unbelief, have ruined 
themeelvei, we should be completely crushed. 
It ie not permitted us to gexe on this appalliig 
spectacle, but we ere not left without witness. 
Life is full of dangers, and the world abounds 
in temptations ; plenty of guides end charts are 
offered for our use, but how cia we be safe ?

Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his 
way ?" The only true answer ie, " By taking 
heed thereto, according to thy word." While 
multitude» daily perish through not heeding the 
divine Word, there is this glorious fact for cur 
encouragement, that there never has been one 
who has trus ed in that Word who has failed to 
secure peace on earth and an immortal reward in 
heaven —Evangelical Magasine.

The Great Diicovery Proclaimed.
It is strikingly manifest in tbe word of Ood,

, ,-that he who has discovered the light and glory, 
of the gospel of salvation, is prompted to make 
known his discovery to others. Says David, “ I 
have not hid thy righteousness within my heart ;

have declared thy faithfulnes* and thy salva
tion." “ Come, all ye that fear God, and I will 
tell yon what he hath dona for my soul.’’ “ He 
brought me up out of the horrible pit, out of 
tbe miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and 
established my goings. And he hath put a new 
song into my mouth,even praise unto our God."— 

Come,” said tbe woman of Samaria, who had 
been conversing with Jesus, “ come eeo a man 
who told me all thing» that ever 1 did. Is not 
this the Christ ?" Andrew no eooner fiode the 
Saviour than he goes in search of hia brother 
Peter, that be may introduce him to Jeaus.— 
Philip finds him, and straightway goea in pur- 
•uit of Nathaniel, that he may tell him the good 
news. Tbe whole band of the disciples, even 
when the perrecution scattered them abroad, 
“ went everywhere preaching the word." And 
the Saviour himself, assuming that “ out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh," 
gave to his followers the memorable commieeion, 
ae hie last command, •* Go ye into all the world, 
and preaeh the goapel," publish the good news 
“ to every ereature.”

Such ie the principle running like a thread ot 
gold through all the inepired word. A» eurely 
as tbe blind men who rejoice» in restoration to 
sight tails of his joyful attainment ; ss surely ae 
he whoee ear hear» the voices of friendship, af
ter profound deafness, procleim hie gladness ; 
or he whoee tongue ie looee, einge of hie deli
verance ; »o eurely will he who bee found the 
great salvation be prompted to speak to others 
of his discovery. The light he has descried is 
not to be hidden under a bushel ; the jewel that 
be ha» found ie not to be locked up in a casket 
ol adamant, and the discovery of Christ as 
personal and appropriate Saviour awakens not 
only joy but gratitude. The deliverance ie from 

an horrible pit and the miry clay ;" and the 
attainment of a footing upon the eolid ” rock, ’ 
the safe “ establishment of one’» going»” in the 
path of life, inspirée “ the new eong of praise 
unto God,” and tbe declaration to other» of hie 
w faithfulness and salvation." No other dis
covery, no other rescue can equal this. So the 
genuine convert regards it. And it is • sense 
of obligation to his great Deliverer—a «welling, 
overflowing, outguehing tbsnkfulneis for his 
own happy rescue from the pit of deitreotion, 
thst unseals his heart and lipa at the same mo- 
meat

You harp made thie gleet discovery, publish 
the new» abroad. Let others be partirkers of 
your joy. Ever be able to say, " I have de
clared thy feithfulneee, and thy aalvation; 
have net concealed tby loving kindness snd thy 
troth." While the “ Spirit" saye to dying men 
•• Come.” This duty snd privilege belong not 
t > the minister exclusively. •• Thie honor have 
all his aainta.”

faith. So let us be sitting at tbe feet of Jesus 
that when he moves we move, even eo that we 
get a hungering and thirsting to go only tbe 
way he leads.

It implies :
2. Delight in his companionship. Who so

sweet a companion as the blessed Lord ? Doth 
he net make us feel that he is 1 tbe One altoge
ther lovely,’ and the ‘ Chief among ten thou
sand ?’ Doth he not say : Soul, I am thy sal
vation. I love thee ; loveat thou me ?’ Do we 
not answer : * Thou knowest that I lose thee ?•
Who to intimate a companion as Jesus? To

hom can you so tell your wants, your failures, 
your desires, your inmost conceptions of truth,

hich others are unable to bear ? How well 
acquainted is he with all before we tell him, but 
how patient to hear us repeat the old stcry.

Ah, he is a loving companion. Oh, how he 
luvee! Do you not feel hia love? What can 
be like it ? Ob, let us even now be sitting at 
the feet of Jesus, that tbe sacred tide of love 
divine may overflow upon us.

3. Sitting at the feet of Jesus implies com
plete willingness to let everything go that does 
not immediately interest him in us or that dis
turb* tbe lull current of bis words to us. Yea,

implies not only a willingness, but the fact ol 
laying aside all such things; all posassions, 
that be may tell us what lo do with them ; all 
habiu, that-Wo may be socially like himself ; all 
relations, (hat we may count all our dear one» 
as only subservient to his purposes, and our 
love to them vastly below our love to him.

4. Sitting at thv feet of Jesus implies a being 
etill befvie him, at ail times ready to hear the 
faintest whispers of his lips, the most minute 
directions of his gracious Providence, and to 
receive, to the fullest extent, those communica
tions cf his powerful grace in the enjoyment of

hich we shall not shrink frog^ trial» sharp and 
long. O Christian, have you learned the value

f being still before your blessed Jesus? of hid- 
icg in his presence Until your calamities and 
trials and earthly life be overpast ? of having tib 
plana of your own, that Jesus may plan for you, 
and work up each day into your own utmost 
usefulness for him ?

Dear saint, go to your rest, sit at the feet of 
Jesus, for * so he giveth his beloved sleep.’

Then
At Jesus’ Feet

Would you lit at the feet of Jesus ? 
be prepared to give up every outside concern. 
At the leet of Je.us Martha’s cares a» well as 
Martha'» displeasure are dispensed with, and 
all the estimation in which you may be held by 
the gueeta that m»Y come t0 the house. In
deed, if any do come to vieil you, they shell 
find you with Jesus etilL Aod if they hear any 
thing of you, it will be concerning the Lord.— 
They «hall behold your - chaste conversation 
coupled with fear.” They shall be led to ask 
What ia the power by which thie person i» en», 
bled thue to live above the world ?
. Bitting at the feet of Jeeus impliee :

1. Willing ness to know his way—yes, 
strong desire to know it-so that we may, “ (ol 
low the Lamb withersoever he goeth." Doubt- 
'less many do not desire thus to follow Jesu»i 
for Jesus leads us away from self, and selfish

the Church by proirac^ed penance and dégrada- the wife. “ To complete this room, and make it 
lion, is part of the *• temporal power ” of the look like other people’s, we want a piano and a
Pope ; and this he would have in any Roman 
Catholic country where he should set up bis Pa
pal throne. France, Austria, Spain, and even 
Italy under Victor Emanuel, would afford him 
scope and verge for all the pains and penalties 
of -the Church. It is not improbable, also, that 
the time has come when the Church of Rome is 
undergoing each modifications cf practice S3 to 
render it mere conformable to the spirit of the 
age. What the Pope cculd do in the d«rktr 
■ gee of the past it would be ridiculous to at
tempt to-day. The Century when he could keep 
emperors standing barefoot at his gate has been 
buried with years before the flood.

But the overthrow of the temporal power of 
the Pope would be a moral shock to the Roman 
Church from which it could not recover. His 
claims to supernatural influences, the efficacy cf 
the prayers of his Chrurcb, the prophecies cf the 
Vatican, will all fail when the Supreme Pontiff 
becomes only the Bishop of Rome. And to this 
complexion things are tending rapidly.—N. Y. 
Observer.

Infligions JnMigtntf.
The Pope in Extremis.

After all, it may be that the yeer 1867 is to be 
one of mark and mem-ry in the history of the 
Church. We have not been among the expec
tants of the Second Advent this year, or the 
next, or tbe next ; nor have we regarded it of 
any great moment whether the Pope held hi» 
seat at Rome or 'not. But it really begin» to 
look ae if the Pope were in extremis. The re
ports by the oceen cible are eo often false, thst 
we plxee no great confidence in the statement 
thst in arrangement has been made between the 
Italian and the French Governments, to give 
Victor Emanuel posseeiion of the Roman State», 
with Rome ae the cipital of Italy ; Pius IX. to 
remain ae Governor of the city till hia death, 
after which the temporel power of the Pope ie 
to be terminated. Thu may be so, but We are 
not willing to believe it, till better authority con
firm» the story.

Bat, in the meantime, all that we hear renders 
it more snd more evident thst the hour of reck
oning has come. The people are in earnest. 
Papal troop» have been again and again defeated 
in collision with tbe insurgents. Had not Gari
baldi bean arrested, hi* name snd presence 
among the roused people, would have been tqusl 
to meny regiment», end ere thie they would have 
been etorming the Vatican, perhaps celebrating 
their success before the high altar in St. Peter’».

The Pope of Rome i« the only potentate now 
living who is obliged to rely on foreign merce
nary troops to preserve him from his own people, 
He is called the Pope, Peps, the Father, and hia 
children are so mutinoui, rebellious snd refrac
tory, thst he cannot reorganise an stmy for his 
defence, without celling in the eld of foreign 
soldiers, hired for the purpose. And theee ere 
not reliable. It would not be straoge if they 
were in sympathy with the iniurrection.

What doe* this fact mean, if not that the 
Pope’s beet eubjecia ere not believers in him or 
in his claims ?

They have been teught from infancy in the 
Church of Rome. They have seen it» higheet 
developments. It» pomp and grandeur have 
denied their eyes. They have seen it* miracles, 
•nd hsd its perennial benedictions. And the 
more they hsve seen and heard, the more they 
have diibelieved. Even in the ignorance of 
Italy, the people understand the infinite folly and 
delusion of the Church of Rome, end they de
spise it* ceremonie» end its tesebers. They sre 
groining to be delivered from the oppression of 
its hierarchy. Tt ey long for the hoar to come 
when they may strike a blow for liberty.

It ie wonderful that the Italians are not eo de
vout and faithful as the Irish, in their submis- 
eion to the priesthood and the Church. Perbsps 
the Italians see and feel the tyranny of the sys
tem mote clearly than those who are more dietant 
from the centre of power, but for some good 
reason or other, Italy ie more hostile to the will 
of the Pope than the Irish in America or Ireland.

Tbe signe of s speedy termination of the 
Pope’s temporal or civil rule, have been inter
preted, by meny over sanguine people, to mean 
the virtual overthrow of Popery. Other» more 
reflective and cautioua are of opinion that the 
•operation of the temporal from tbe spiritual 
will inorease and not diminish tbe vitality and 
strength of the Roman Church in the earth. 
Perbapa it ia true that the abdication by the Pope 
of all claim to civil power among the kingdom» 

X

India Turning to God.
A i in («resting account i* given of a young 

Bral min, holding an appointment under the 
government, who embraced (ho truth, and was 
publicly baptized, and immediately afterwards 
resigned his appointment in the government of
fice, end studied for (be ministry. After preach
ing for a time wim great industry and power, 
he became desirous of preaching the gospel gra
tuitously, and uot ax a hired assistant. For this 
purpose, he again entered i government office, 
and while thus supporting himself, contrived 
morning and evening to carry on hia work as 
an evangelist. .Eventually, a converted Hindu 
merchant undertook to support him as his own 
missionary, and in this way he has now been la
boring nearly a year.

A missionary near Vellore, having been tem
porarily absent, report* that the heathen, from 
the highest to the lowest grade, came to express 
their gladness at hie return, and their interest in 
the Christian religion. (,'onvrriMion was held 
with the different groups, and with eome indi
vidually. Others seemed to prefer coming like 
Nicodemu*. A few expressed their deep con
viction of the truth of Christianity, and its ulti
mate triumph over Hinduism, sadly, laying,

Our children will all os Christians, without a 
doubt ; but it is not for u* of this generation— 
there are too many obstacles for us to surmount. 
We shall die as cur fathers did—that is our 
fate."

A missionary in Furrukhadad District, in the 
bazaar of a town which he visited, was request
ed to presch to the people, as they wished lo 
bear. A place waa cleared, and immediately ns 
large an audience was collected as the narrow 
street would allow, and the people listened in 
almost unbroken quiet for sn hour and a half to 
toe story of Christ and Him crucified 

In the region of Hurdwar, in Northern India, 
missionary observes that the neme of Jeeue 

is now familiar to every netive ; greet intelli
gence ie exhibited in reference to the nature of 
the gospel, end the ieeven is gradually spread
ing.

tëtneral
Don’t Live Beyond Your Means.”
“ This is pleasant !" exclaimed a young hue- 

band, teking hi» seat in the rccking-chair as the 
•upper things were removed. The fire, glowicg 
in the grate, revealed a pretty and neatly fur
nished sitting-room, with all the appliencee of 
comfort. The fatiguing business of the diy wes 
over, end he sst enjoying what he had all day 
been anticipating, the delights of his own fire
side. Hie pretty wife Esther took her work snd 
est down by the table.

“ It is pleasant to have a home of one’s own," 
he sgein eeid, taking * sstisfsetory survey of hie 
little quitters. The cold rsio beet against the 
windows, and he thought he felt really grateful 
for all bis present comforts. ^

" Now, if we only had a piano,” exclaimed 
the wife.

«• Give me the music ef your own sweet voice 
before ell the pisnos in creation," be observed 
complimentaiily ; bnt he felt a certain secret dis
appointment that hia wife’s thankfulness did not 
happily chime with his own.

•i Weil, but we want one for our friends,” esid 
Either.

“ Let friends come to see us, and not to 
hear a piano,” exclaimed the hnaband.

« But, George, everybody hee s piano now-a-
d*ys_we don’t go anywhere without eeeing •
pieno," pereieted the wife.

« And yet I don’t know what we want one for
__yon will have no time to play on one, and I
don't want to hear it.”

Why, they are eo feshionabls—1 think cur 
room looks nearly naked without one.”

•< 1 think it looks just right."
•• I think it looks very neked-i-we want a piano 

ihockingly," proteated Esther emphatically.
Tbe huebend rocked violently.
« Your lamp smokes, my dear," said he, after 

a long pause.
“ When are you going to get a campheoe 

lamp ? I have told yon a dcsen times bow much 
we needed one,” said Esther pettishly.

These ere very pretty lampe -I never can see 
by a camphene lamp," said her huiband.— 
« Theee lamp» ere the prettieat ot the kind 1 
ever saw.”

.. But, George, 1 do not think our room is 
complete without a camphene lamp,” said Esther 
sharply. “ They ere so fashionable ! Why, the

camphene lamp.1
“ We want—we want!" muttered the hui- 

bind, “ there’s no satiifying woman’s wants, 
do what ycu may,” and he abruptly left the 
room

How many husband* are in a similar dilemma. 
How many house* and husband* ere rendered 
uncomfortable by the conitant diliatilfaction of 
a wife, with present comfort* and prerent pro
virions ? How many bright prospecta for busi- 
nss* hsve ended in bankruptcy and nuin in order 
to «atiefy this secret hankering after fesbicneble 
necessaries ! Could tbe reel ceuie of meny fai
lures be known, it would be feund to result from 
useless expenditures st home—expenses to an
swer the demands of fashion and •* what will 
people think ? "

“ My wife h*s made my fortune," aaid a gen
tleman of great possessions, “ by her thrift, and 
prudence, and cheerfulness, when I was juet be
ginning."

“ And mine ha* lost my fortune," answered 
hi* companion, “ by useless extravagance and 
repining when I was doing well."

What a world doe* thi* open to the influence 
which a wife po»*e**e« over the future prosperity 
of her family ! Let the wife ktow her influence 
and try to u»e It wi*ely and well.

Be satisfied to commence on a small scale. It 
is too common for young housekeepers to begin 
where their mothers ended. Buy all that ia 
necessary to work skilfully with ; adorn your 
house with all that will render it comfortable. 
Do not lock at richer homes, and covet their 
costly furniture. If secret dissatisfaction ia ready 
to spring up, go a step further and visit the 
homes of the suffering poor ; behold deik, cheer
less apartments, insufficient clothing, snd absence 
of ell the comforts snd refinements of sociel life, 
and then return to your own with a joyful spirit. 
You will then be prepsred to meet your husbend 
with • grateful heart, end be ready to appreciate 
the toil end self-derial which he has endured In 
the business world lo surround • you with tbe 
delights of home ; and you will be ready to co
operate cheerfully with him in so erringing your 
expenses, that hie mind will not be constantly 
harassed with tears lest his family expenditure 
may encroach upon public ysyments. He Inde
pendent ; a young housekeeper never needed 
greeter moral courage than she doee now to 
resist the arrogance of faahion. Do not let the 
A's and B’s decide what you muat have, neither 
let them hold the strings of your puree. You 
know best what you can and ought to afford. It 
matters but little what people think, provided 
yoe are true to youreelf and family.

“ Where Ignorance ia Bliss,” &c.
The first atep in education ia to learn one's 

ignorance. In an article on “ Authors end Au
thorship,” which we find in an exchange, tbe 
writer opens with the following curious story, ns 
illustrative of the possible effects which hie expose 
of the difficulties of authorship msy hsve on 
some of his resdere who ere troubled with the 
cacoethes seribendi

Some yeere since n grest French Wirgeon— 
whether it was Larrey or Velpeeu, doee not mat
ter—went down to the provinces. He bed taken 
s holiday from his profession, snd wse travelling 
in hie own coech, with n sufficiency of lackeys. 
One of hie horses, ae it eo happened, bed cast a 
•hoe, and he stopped at a smithy to hsve the 
defect made good. While the ehoe wse being 
replaced, the surgeon took a stroll in the neigh
borhood. The very first man he met hsd only 
oue erm, the missing member hexing been am 
putated at the «boulder. Tbe surgeon asked the 
cripple who had relieved him ef the limb, end 
wae told It was the blacksmith then at work on 
the horse-shoe. The eurgeon wee curious, end 
obtained permission to examine the shoulder. 
He looked at it critically. Certainly it had been 
well done. A little farther on he met e women 
with » seer on her forehead. On inquiring, he 
leerned that it marked the aite of an enormous 
wen of which she had been relieved by the bleck- 
smitb. Back went tbe surgeon to eee the rural 
operator. He found him intelligent—a fellow 
with e large hesd, a keen eye, and the lines 
around his lip denoting firmneee and coolness. 
He learned that the smith hsd performed over 
fifty such operations. Here, thought tbe eur- 
geon, is e man of genius and ability, who only 
requires education to become at once e wonder
ful operator. I must take him, end put him in 
hie proper sphere. So he urgedjhim to go to 
Parie, offered him e sum of money sufficient to 
defray hie expenses, end a letter commending 
him to the ettention of hie colleagues of faculty. 
The blacksmith consented, snd the surgeon, hie 
horse being now shod, entered his coach and 
went on his way,

“ The surgeon got back to Paris in due time, 
but forgot sbout his student, i* the press of hie 
professional duties. At length, however, he wss 
called on to conch a cataract for a high dignitary 
of the church who was too infirm to leave hie 
diocese. Oo his way, he passed by the villige 
where he had before found the surgical maker of 
horse-shoes, end stopped et the smithy to see 
who bed succeeded hie friend at the anvil and 
forge. To hie greet surprise, there stood, mik
ing the sparke fly in showere around him, the 
identical blacksmith whom be had rent to the 
unirersity.

" * Why, whet do you do here, my friend ?’ 
he esked. ' You promised me to go to Pari».’

" * I went.'
" ' And to study surgery ? ’
“ ' I studied.’
“ • But whit brings you back ? ’
•'11 learned as much as I care to know. I 

wae there for two years.’
“ • That waa a rather short time.’

“ • Long enough to leern whit I cught to have 
known before.’

“ 1 I do not understand you. Have ycu per
formed any major operations since you returned?' 

•• • No, end shell not agsin,'! promise ycu.'
“ 1 Explsin.'
•* 1 Why, you see,' said the blacksmith, ' 1 

went to Paris and I studied. 1 got acquainted 
with the skeleton—with the bonee and ligaments. 
It was very well. I mastered most of the mus
cles. It was better. They said I picked up 

we do not everything marvellously quick. Then 1 began 
at the arteries. My faith, it was terrible ! ’

“ Here the blacksmith passed hie horny hand 
over his forehead, and wiped ctT a perspiration 
rising from horror, and net from labor.

•• • I began to see that 1 had narrowly escaped 
committing murder fifty time*. 1 remembered 
my uncle, whose crushed thigh I amputated with
in two inches cf the hip-joint. I used the actual 
cautery to the femoral artery, if it bad failed, 
he would hare bled lo death like an ox. Let 
who will operate, I will not. 1 have learned 
enough to know that I know nothing.' "

Lost.
We extract from an interesting book, called 

“ I-ife'a Work aa it ia ; or, The Emigrant's Heme 
in AustreJyi," the following touching story of 
another lost one, which we are sure will much 
interest our readers :

A little girl, about thirteen )ears ago, was em
ployed by her master and mistress to fetch in 
the dairy cows, and waa in the constant habit cf 
doing so. One afternoon she had sallied forth 
ae usual ; but she went never to return. After 
the lapse of a few hoars, a vigorous search was 
instituted ; the crows were found at no great 
distance, but no girl. To the rredit-'bf this 
colony, we have always observed thst, in sny 
calamity of this kind, every one joins hand and 
heart to help. And we have known a wholo 
district turn out for nearly a week, riding and 
walking, to find lost children or people, ami 
never returned till they felt sure they bad scoured 
every spot for milee round. In Ibis instance the 
most diligent search waa made for days, but un- 
availingly. The master kept continually on the 
look-out, but never could discover any trace of 
the missing one.

Two yeere after, when in a scrub not more 
than a mile from home, he noticed a few bran
ches of trees placed together on the ground ; 
and in some way they excited his ettention. He 
got off hie horse, and examined them : they had 
been arranged by some human hand. There 
was a small space underneath, and in thiajreceas 
lay the bonea of the poor lost one, who, almost 
in sight of her home, bed become confused from 
eome unknown cause, and, finding herself unable 
to discover her path back, had formed thie little 
•belter. How it was that no one found her, or 
thet she never heard those in pursuit, must for
ever remain a mystery, aa must many other aimi- 
lar cases. Hut a touching relic proved her death 
was a natural one, however feerful! A little 
Wesleyen Hymn-Book ley by her side uttde- 
etroyed. On opening it, her master found the 
following words pricked with a pin in the fly
leaf : '• Dear father, love Ood, and don’t drink
any more ; ’’ to which ahe hail added the first 
letters of her name.

Who Buies ?
Fashion rules the world ; and a most tyran

nical mistresa she is—compelling people to sub
mit to the most inconvenient things imeglnible, 
for her sake.

She pinches our feet with tight shoes, or 
chokes us with a tight neckerchief, or equeesee 
the breeth out of our body by tight lacing.

She makes people eit up by night, when they 
ought to be in bed ; and keeps them in bed in 
the morning, when they ought to be up and 
doing.

She mekee it vulgnt to wait upon one’s self, 
end genteel to live idle and nseles».

She makes people vieil when they hsd rather 
stay at home, eat when they ere not hungry, 
and drink when they are not thirsty.

She invndes our pleaeures and interrupt» our 
buaineee. N

She compels people to dress gaily ; whether 
upon their own property or that of others, whe
ther agreeable to the Word of Ood or tbe dic
tates of pride.

She ruine health, and produce» sickness ; 
destroys life, end ocoaeione premature death.

She mekee fooli of psrents, invalids of chil
dren, snd servant» of slL

She ie a tormentor of conscience, a despoiler 
of morality, and an enemy of religion ; end no 
one cen be her companion nncf enjoy either.

She ie a despot of the higheet grade, full of 
intrigue and cunning and yet husbands, wives, 
fethers, mothers, eons, daughters, and servants, 
black and white, heve voluntarily become her 
obedient subjects end eleves, and vie with one ’ 
another to see who ehal! be most obsequious.

How to Promote Peace in a 
Family i-

1. Remember that our will is likely to be 
crossed every day, so prepare for it.

2. Everybody in the house has an evil nature 
aa well as ourselves, and, therefore, we are not 
to expect too much.

3. To learn the different temper and disposi
tion of each individual.

4. To look on eaoh member of the family a* 
one for whom we should have a care.

6. When any good happen* to any one, to 
rejoice at it.

6. When inclined to give an angry answer, 
“ overcome evil with good."

7. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity, we feel 
irritable, to keep a strict watch over ourselves.

8. To obrerve when other» ere suffering, and 
drop a word of kindneu and sympathy suited 
to them.

9. To watch the little opportunities of pleasing 
and to put little annoyances out of the way.

10. To take a cheerful view of everything, 
even of the weether, and encourage hope.

11. To «peek kindly to the servants—to praiie 
them for little thibge when you can.

12. In all little pleasures which may occur, to 
put youreelf last

13. To try for 11 the soft answer that turneth
away wrath."

1
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Workmen in the Lord’s 
V*neyard.

■ “ The word» of the wise arr as gr-adv "
The ministry is a noble "profeesicn and rich 

in interest to him that loves it—to him who does 
not-it is a life of drudgery.

If we do not both preach act! pray by the 
Spirit, it is all but lost labour.

The partial presentation cf tie' Gospel may 
be oneatause why p'eaching is no mere success
ful. The word of God is mixed wiih the word 
of man. That whir:; is preeminently the Gospel 
must be preached if men are to be rated. It is 
the whole * truth as it is in Jesus ’ that the Spi
rit of God employs for the conversion of sinners.

There is a time to cast nets into the sea, that 
is (y labour for the salvation of souls ; and a 
time to mend them, that is, for a man to prepare 
himself for labour.

C-iristian ministers ought to be Iloty, doing 
that-first themselves that they require of others, 
:u imitation of Jesus Christ : Learned, to ic- 
truei : Open, and easy of access to all, in odder 

to do them service : //y»nMc*that they msy seek 
nt thing hut the glory of God. How difficult 
to skioe only for God, to work only for heaven !

A good director of the conscience of others, 
is unconcerned for his own interest, and zealous 
for that cf God. He strives to pretfOt all ccca- 
sion of scandal and jealousy.

It is gieatly to be deplored when Preachers 
seem to aim at pleasing by studying to say what 
is calculated to surprise end astonish, rather than 
to instruct and improve. O.

I hop», my dear
till I regret sorely V

■Mil
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Sabbath School Convention in 
Toronto.

These are days of Conventions for the ad
vancement of great undertakings. The influ
ence of such gatherings, in the advantage of a 
free interchange of thought, and in bringing to 
bear the power of combination in the promotion 
of the great moral and evangelistic efforts of the 
age, arc too manifest to require any argument 
for support. Among the more important of 
these are Sabbath School Conventions, com
pos? d chiefly of Ministers and Sabbath School 
officials. Such occasions have been frequent of 
late in the United States,and have no doubt tend
ed great'y to promote the efficiency ot Sabbath 
School work. The Canadian churches, follow
ing this example, have he'd recently in Toronto 
a Sabbith School Convention of exceeding 
great interest. Several hundreds of Ministers 
and Delegates were present, so that Knox’s 
Church, one of the largest in the city, was 
crowded every day, while in the eveniefift hun
dreds were compelled to go away, as they could 
not obtain even standing room.

Wo take from the Christian Guardian the 
following report of the proceedings :—

The first session, which opened at 3 o’clock, 
p. m , on Tuesday, was largely occupied by dé
vot ioual exercises, conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Cald cott, one of the Vice-Presidents for the 
past year, and the Rev. F. II. Marling, who was 
elected President of the Convention for the 
present year. A gracious influence rested up
on the assembly, and all hoped for a continuance 
of the same hallowed feeling. The President 
delivered a brief and well-pointed address, as 
to the mode of conducting the services in which 
they were then engaged. A venerable gentle
man, Sheriff Sherwood, from Broekville,69 years 
of ago, the oldest Sabbath School teacher in 
the Province, wa-i called to the platform, and 
spoke a few minutes to the edification of all.

in the evening, after half «an hour had been 
spent in devotional exercises, the President 
delivered a fifteen minutes address, prominently 
setting forth the objects contemplated by such 
gatherings, lie regarded them mainly as Nor
mal Schools lor Sabbath School teachers. Not 
the least attractive portion of this session, as in
deed of all subsequent sessions, was the part 
assigned to Mr. Seager, a Professor of Music 
from Chicago. We were delighted with this 
department of the Convention, and often felt 
ourselves sitting with Jesus in heavenly places. 
Rev. A. Topp wâs called upon to deliver an 
address of welcome to the members of the Con
vention. R,ev. W. II. Poole replied on behalf 
of the Provincial Delegates, lion. Mr. Flanigan, 
from the State of New York, replied on behalf 
of the United States Delegates. Ralph Wells, 
Esq , was next introduced to the meeting, who, 
for 40 minutes, related incident after incident 
of tho most thrilling description, and at the 
same time made some earnest appea's to Chris
tians to work for God in Sabbath Schools. 
Rev. Dr. Burns, of Chicago, was called for, end 
made a most earnest address on the-Alissicn 
Schools in Chicago. We should thick that no 
person could attend this session without feeling 
that they ought henceforth to become working 
Christians. At 10 o’clock, the vast audience 
joined in singing, 44 Nearer my God to Thee,” 
and after prayer dispersed. x

We may here state, that in addition to the 
gentlemen already named fr: m the United 
States, there were also the R?v. Mr. Bolton 
(grandson of the well-known Rev. W. Jay, who 
was for more than 50 years Congregationalist 
minister, Bath, England.) Rev. Messrs. Frank- 
land,Cooke,Wilkins,Mr. Dale,some lady friends, 
and doubtless some others, all of whom not only 
received a most hearty welcome, but also, added 
greatly to the interest of the Convention. It 
was felt that we were one in Const, and we be
lieve that all prayed Jhat such fraternal visité 
between friends on both sides of the line might 
be frequent. “ Let brotherly love continue.” 
At the close of this evening’s session, the Presi
dent announced that hundreds of delegates were 
still expected, but as all the homes had been 
taken up, he hoped the citizens of Toronto 
would come forward with increased accommo
dation ; an appeal, we are glad to say, that was 
not in vain, for the next day he informed the 
Convention that there were homes to spare, an 
announvrment which received great applause.

Ou Wednesday, precisely at 9 a ra.. Ralph 
Wells, Esq , commenced the devotional exercises 
of the Convention* and desired all to be brief 
and spirited in all that they did. Suitable por
tions of Scripture were read, appropriate p eces 
were sung, and many earnest prayers went up 
to the throne of grace for the Divine blessing. 
It was truly good to be there. The half honr 
went rapidly. At 9.30, Rev. : A. Sutherland, 
one of tho Secretaries, read the Minutes ol the 

~ previous session, and then business procecde 1. 
Rev. Mr. Millard, General Sec re *>0% read the 
Report of the operations for the pas* Tear,
W.h",'h W“3 1'ioi,t<“1- Prize* having keen ofl’ur- 
ed -or the best Essays on Sabbath School Con
ventions, the Adjudicators made their report 
and in the ,,resenee ol the Convention, opened
he letters hearmg the inscriptions of the success

ful competitors, when it was found that Revs 
G. Bell, Clifton, J. Wood, Brantford, and A. 
Sutherland, Yorkville, were the successful bre- 
thren. Secretaries of counties were next called 
upon to speak three minute, each, respecting 
*tt«dUd beeD d°ne 'n the Par,s *her repre-

CGuee disappointment to ! ncss Cr 
to I begir. i read) ru fee* ms jriends rajn Qr 

•a u’.t r ; bull think) ou will see that m1

în the afternoon, Rev. J. McKilligan, who 
had been employed for the last three months to 
labor as a Missionary with a view to form Sab-
bath Schools in destitute places, gave a report, m‘,"ordered ’ slight.
of his labors which had been very great, as _ _ , .____, . ,. 3 6 , Rev. De. Butler—Those who formed any
every one who knows him would suppose, as he . . . . tk*>, , rc uv acquaintance with the Rev. Dr. Butler of Iteis a most earnest worker in the cause of Sabbath i„ . . _ , , , - •New England Conference, during hii visits to

the Provinces last year, will be pleased to read

s r, that you Will b«,;tve nothing of performing the ™ b^“'
"* —=------- - ------ for worldly pleasure on a week day. me

Schools. In a few months he formed twenty- 
four new schools,and gathered nearly two thou
sand children, bts’des visiting various other 
schools, preaching and delivering addresses, &c.
The report was received, and was (be theme of 
several profitable convéasations All were of 
opinion that Mr. McK. had done a good work, 
and bad revealed clearly the need of increased 
attention being paid to this class of agency, but, 
as tbe object of Conventions was understood to 
be, bow to aid each other to teach, and en
courage one another, it was deemed advisable 
to leave the organization of new Sabbath 
Schools in the hands of tbe various denomin
ations. An interesting discussion was then held 
on the question, as to “ the end or aim of Sabbath 
Schoolj,” in which Dr. Ormiston and others took 
part. ft

The evening session Was sa crowded, that 
several hundreds went away without being able 
to find standing room, every part of the vast 
edifice teemed with life. As viewed from the 
platform, it was a grand sight. Ralph Wells,
Esq , bad thirty children on the platform, to 
whom he taught a lesson on the blackboard, de
signed to show teachers how they may best 
impart scriptural truths to children This part 
of the proceedings will, we hope, he repeated 
in many schools throughout the Provinces.
Professor Wilson, Mr. Dale, from Illinois, S. B.
Johnson, Esq., of the Bible Society, Rev. Mr.
Bolton, and Dr. Ormiston, severally addressed 
the Convention. Dr. O. gave a most graphic 
description of his visit to Paris, where he attend
ed the International Sabbath School Conven
tion.

On Thursday, after a half hour's prayer
meeting, followed by the reading ot the minutes,
Mr. Wells gave a description ot a Model 
Teacher’s Meeting, which was full of practical 
suggestions, which we hope those concerned will 
take care to follow. Dr. Burns delivered a 
thrilling address on the evils ol Intemperance, 
urging all the friends of Sabbath Schools, to en
courage Juvenile Temperance Societies, and 
Bands of Hope, as a grand means of preventing 
so much of the fruit of their labors being de
stroyed. The afternoon of this day was looked 
forward to with great anticipation, as it was in
tended to hold a Mass Children’s Meeting in the 
Park, but the state of the wea ker prevented 

.this. The children were therefore gathered 
into three Churches, Richmond St. and Elm St.
Wesleyan, and Bond St. Baptist, all of which 
wero crowded to the utrnosv: The singing of 
the little folks was delightful.

Tbe Convention met again from 4 t» 5.30, 
and at 7 o’clock tbe closing session was held, a j i”’-« consideration by our Trustees, sad various

th* fuilowicg from the Zion's Herald :—
A pleesart enteriuir.mtnt '*aa given by. tbe 

Rev. Dr. Butler tq th* Button Preacher»’Meet
ing last week, Monday. He gave an interesting 
addrerr, illustrated by photographs and curiosi
ties, r-n tbe races, customs, trades and castes cf 
India. The c^nvereez’one wag interipereed with 
a supper provided by the tost and bis ledy. 
Such a feast cf body and ecu! deserved an ex
pression of gratitudi, which took the form of a 
silver salver, pitcher and goblet?. Rev. W. R. 
Clarke presented them h a happy speech, re
ferring to Jbe eminent services of Dr. Butler in 
India. The precious verses, beginning

*• Blest be 'he tie that binds 
Our hearts in mutual love,"

were sung, end Dr. True led tbe devotions in a 
most effecting manner. The doctor and hia lady 
were greatly surprised and overcome by this 
token of brotherly regard, and in a note con
cerning it he expresses himself thus feelingly :

“ While truly grateful, I have a sort of regret
ful feeling that tbe brethren should go to such 
an expense to manifest their esteem for Mrs.B. 
and myself, we who ere already so much their 
debtors for loving and kindly acts which we can 
never forget ; and then to add ihit to all the 
rest. It seems too much indulgence from my 
brethren for anything in us or any.bumble ser
vice that we may have rendered to the precious 
cause of Christ.”

We can only say the brethren but feebly ex
pressed the indebtedness of the church to its 
eminent servant, who has succeeded in planting, 
by the help of God, its most successful mission 
among the heathen.A»

Stunmerside Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Having noticed that for a 

few weeks past there has been a paucity of 
Home news, >our Horn* Correspondents finding 
only time to read, not to fill up your columns, I 
beg a little space in them. The details of our 
work here partake of the old, yet ever interest
ing, Missionary character. But very recently 
formed into a Circuit, Summerside repeats the 
cld strry, and txhibits the old scene, of slow and 
steady advancement against discouragement 
and difficulty. Fewness of members and heavy 
debt, have had the san^e depressing effect here, 
as elsewhere, but three obstacles are not insur 
mountable, and already the prospect appears to 
brighten. In August last the debt of £200 upon 
the church, and the limited, and uncomfortable 
ec- •nmodhtions effurdtd by the building to our 
increasing congregations, were earnestly taken 

I :r. ,

the lowering clouds wou.d hardly keep 
vou away from an entertainment in a friend s 
bouse. Tse dullness of the preaching may be 
more in your head and heart than in the mm 
ister’x. An honest and devout hearer can get 
much good out of any Gospel sermon. "a** 
ancé in God's house on His day never un tte a 
man for the duties of the following wee». ‘me 
was when Presbyterians, even in these Pro
vinces, would travel ten miles twelve twenty 
—or even more—to hear the word preac e 
What a change. In many places the minister 
carries the Gospel to people’s doors, and wears 
himsell out by constant travel and speaking 
when the people might easily gather to some 
central church and hear the same sermon. Min- 
isters sufleg prodigiously by the popular sy stem 
of preachingro crowded school-houses and smal 
halls in places by no means far from churches 
where regular service is held. It is a wofu 
waste of energy, which no considerate Christian 
should countenance.

3. You cannot attend the Prayer Meeting. It 
is a bore—so dull- so monotonous ; and business 
is so pressing, especially on the very evening o 
the Prayer Meeting! Yet conscience whispers 
that you can spare the time tor other purposes 
of infinitely less importance. And, perhaps, if 
you attend the meetings regularly, your taste as 
well as the meetings may improve. It is ex
tremely discouraging to see small Prayer Meet - 
ings ; and no excuse short of actual impossibility 
can justify church members in neglecting this 
means of grace.

4. You cannot assist the Sabbath School. 
Others Who are better qualified do not take part 
in the work. It is very tiresome, and the chil
dren arc inattentive and “ provoking. Now* 
there is hardly any member of the church, male 
or female, who could not he useful in the Sab
bath School if the will were not wanting. You 
cannot be a good teacher all at once. Patience 
attention, experience, will make the work easy 
and pleasant. After ten years teaching you wil 
be surprised that any one should ever be relue 
tant to take part in work so profitable and so 
delightful. Seek no excuses ; but offer your ser
vices, and it accepted, do the best you can. The 
Master has need of you.

5. You cannot pay much towards the min
ister’s support. In fact you do not like him 
If he were a great man, a first class preacher,

to do something for him

r.rrs to repentance.” Ard by another writ, r 
i. ,,n nnufus! an-i viable display i f (l.vir.a 
giecu in converting the impenitent, end taistt-g 
the piety of believers to a higher elevation.”

One thing is certain, the power of a genuine

procuring a revival than a thousand pulpit ; 0hjfCt (mentioning it), but, for n. Dlt, , 
Lttons; fr while the one moves the mind ^thought ,b,y h.d about enough o:, h,r.d ”orations

man, the other moves the mind and arm ot God.
Y\ e must also live for a revival. To present 

the theory of Christianity from the pulpit and
from heaven. Our instru- , the press is one thing, but to il'ustrate and de-revival must eome 

mentality is concerned not in creating that power, 
but in procuring and employing it. Hence, in 
urging car people to labour fer a revival cf reli
gion, it may be necessary to caution them not to 
rely upon those efforts as possessing soy inhe
rent power, but to rely on the office work of-the 
Holy Spiait, and thus secure a heaven-sent in
stead of a man-made revival. Several fire-com
panies might unite, and by playing their engines 
throw water into the air and produce a little 
shower i but the shower mint necessary be 
verj limited, and would cease to descend is 
soon as tbe firemen ceased to play, and, besides, 
the supply of water must soon become exhausted.

A heaven-sent revival is on a larger and 
grander scale. The cloud of the divine presence, 
moved by the wind of the Spirit, and attracted 
by the prayer and faith of a little group of be
lievers who are crying, O Lnrd, revive thy werk ! 
pauses in its course and pours its soul-quicken
ing and purifying contents down upon that 
thirsty heritage of the Lord.

To the question, What can be done to secure 
each an outpouring of the Spirit ? we answer, 
Nothing new. Tbe spirit of invention end of 
improvement, so rife in this age, can avail us 
nothing when applied to the progress and con
quests of Cbrisiianity, as it is of the earth, 
earthy. Ritualism, with its chosen and stereo
typed words and splendid forms, may attract 
but has no power or tendency to spiritualize the 
Church. I s adoption is to substitute moon
beams in place of the vivifying and penetrating 
rays of the Sun of righteousness.

Some seem to think that the Chuych may gain 
much by liberalism, and propose to offer Christi
anity to the world in inch a way as not to inter
fere very much with the nature cr notions of 
fallen men, making them Christians, without 
renovation of heart or rectitude of life, d bis 

| method mey secure an increase of numbers, but 
! not of spirituality ; but the great want of the 
j Church lc-dsy in a deeper spirituality that shall 
' pervade her ministry ar.d noembirship.

To bring unconverted men into the chuich is 
like building walls of brick or stone without any 
cement to bind them together ; the higher the 
structure tbe m re certain to fill. Wouid we 
have a revival state in the Church, we must re.

Id-fashioned methods that haveYou ; Bart to loose

meeting which we should suppose will never be 
forgo a by any one who had the good fortune 
to get within the walls of Knox's- Church on 
that occasion. We have attended many meet
ings, but never di 1 wc witness such a scene as 
this, she Church was crowded until neat mid-1 of our church arid congregation responded 

The lervicas consisted of Scripture read- nobly, arrangements were at once made for

measures were at once resolved upon. A Bazaar 
to be held the ensuing summer, a course of Lec
tures during the winter, and a Tea Meeting the 
present fall seemed the moat feasible plane. The 
wishes of the Trusters being known, the ladies

night.
ing, singing, prayers and addresses, in which 
Rev. Mr. McClennel, G. Bell, Dr. Ryersun, Dr. 
Wilkins, J. McDonald, Esq, Dr. Burns, Bishop 
Richardson, Mr. Wei's, and the President took 
part. Rev. Mr. Wilkins, who bade fures ell to 
the Convention in the name of the American 
delegates, informed us, that at the nouse where 
he had been billeted, he had the privilege of 
sleeping on the bed occupied by the Prices c<

Grand Ten Mreting, and the Drill Shed pro- 
cured and festooned with spruce, and on the 
25 September some hundreds of people from the 
town, and surrounding country, sat down to 
splendid tea, The piocecd*j_o! v. tch, and the 
sale of cake handed in, amounted to over £70. 
Having made such a good beginning, our la
dies now went forward with confidence, end 
once established a Sewing Circle having refer- 

Wales, at the time of his visit to Toronto ; he ence to the ensuing Bazaar. } Toe Circle meet
also told hoi? that Her^Isjeaty'a portrait wea in 
the same room, which led him to apeak respect
ing the virtues of that illustrious lady, whom be 
designated the model wife of one of the beat 
men that ever trod tbe earth. The bursts of ap
plause which followed the enunciation of these 
sentiments is beyond our power of deecri| lion, 
in the midst of which some gentleman struck up 
one vane of the National Anthem, tbe sieging- 
of which was like the roaring of distant thunder. 
Another pleasing episode was this, while the 
collection was being taken, the President very 
playfully asked for $500. Professor SiSger then 
suggested, that a subscription should be taken 
up there and then ; he himself very generously 
begun by giving $10, others followed, when 
$600 were handed in or promised.

Another gentlemen whose name we did not 
hear, promised $100 towards a fund for sending 
books to poor Sabbath School» j others follow
ed ar.d we believe 8300 were aecuied. This was 
a gencroui outburst of enthusiasm for which tbe 
Convention is greatly indebted to Professor 
Seager. Our American friends, as Mr. Mc
Donald remarked, often give us excellent hint» 
in the way of raising money, which we would 
do well to follow.

Thu» ended one of the mou interesting Con
ventions we should suppose ever held on this 
continent. The ebaki.-g of bands, and taking 
leave of friends in the Church continued until 
midnight.

, Personal.
The Rev. W. M. Pcnshoh, A.M —There has 

been considerable inquiry abroad respecting ibis 
eminent Minister, whose appoin'ment as the pro
spective President of the Methodist Conferences 
of the New Dominion has elicited so much in- 
tereit, as lo whether he may be expected to come 
cut to America this autumn. An answer to such 
it quiry is afforded by letters addressed by Mr. 
Punshon to the Rev. Dr. Ryeraoc, two - streets 
from which we copy from the Guardian

“ Since Conference, circumstance» hive oc
curred which have seemed to indicate pretty 
plainly that it is my duty to remain in England 
until the spring. First, I have received a kind 
but earnest letter from Dr. Hocle, (Senior Mis- 
lionary Secretary),' enjoining reel uutil tbe 
Spring, and telling me tnai it is impossible for 
me lo secure that rest in Canada =-r the States. 
I feel the force of this the mure, as my health 
though much belter, is not yet so robust as it 
used to be, and as so many who have visited you 
from this country have broken down hopelessly 
scon alter their return. Secondly, you will have 
seen Mr. Arthur bas been designated Principal 
of the Jelfast College. He had engaged with 
the Missionary Committee to visit the Districts, 
or some of them, i.n a re organizing mission, 
i. e , to re-establish the old collecting system, 
with euch modifications as altered circumstances 
suggest. From this work he now asks to be re
lieved, and Dr. Oabcrn declares he cannot do it ; 
and the Secretaries have turned to me It is 
probable, therefore, that during the winter, I 
shall have to employ myself i.; .lo. matter, which 

ill give me comparative rest t om sustained 
mental labor, and yet pretent me from feeling 
that I am altogether idle or useless Under 
those cii w,itai.c s, I have decided tv remain 
until April before sailing.”

“ My purpoie is (D.V.) to come by the earli
est April boat, so as to secure some ten days 
before, and ten days ofler, the Ameiican General 

for visiting some of the principal

on Tuesday afternoons, when, while fair fiogera 
are deeply employed in the mysteries of ” work,” 
matter of an interesting and instructive charac
ter i« read aloud. The whole concludes with a 
pleasant tea We solicit front our friends 
abroad esei'tance in the form of material, arti
cles, &C., and should some of it come from the 
shores of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick it 

ill he none the less welcome 
We have been greatly indebted, in these 

efforts, to the assistance of our Presbyterian 
friends, who, with true Scotch kindliness, hçve 
come to our help. “ Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity ! »,

We have just been favoured with a visit from 
our beloved President, whose venerable and 
dignified presence has cheered our hearts, and 
encouraged our hands. He presented to us, on 
Sabbath evening, the 20ib intt, a splendid tx 
position of Zecb. xiii. 7, •' Awake, O sword, 
against my Shepherd, and against the man that 
is my fellow, saith the Lord of hosts : smite the 
Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered ; and 
I will turn my hand upon the litttle ones. 
From this text he preached Christ and Him cru 
cified, with great power and beauty. For fifty 
minutes a large congregation hung upon hts 
lips, and we trust many received the truth into 
their hearts. God has poured the spirit of hear
ing upon our congregations, and already there 
are signs of the Breath from heaven. We wait 
and expect the sound of a mighty rushing wind. 
We believe it will not long be delayed 

One form of error in our midst demanda es
pecial notice. The denial of the agency of the 
Holy Ghost in the conversion of men, the sub 
etitution cf water dipping, and the creeping into 
houses and leading away of silly sheep, are pe
culiarities in our midst. Tbe publication in the 
Island of pernicious pamphlets, denying the 
aucce .ion ol baptism to circumcision, the con 
tinual hawking about cf a false and spurious 
version of the Bible, and the sending of 
anonymous letters on the subject of dipping, 
call for a severe check. I remain, Mr. Editor, 

Your» very truly,
Albert S. DesBrisav.

Oct. 26th, 1867.

Excuses-

eTti»tr Canada before tbe commence-
mentVf"you, Oou‘'ttuce-, If >.ou ?iU k‘ndl> 
afford me facilities for „.’>■•»»». * can br.ng 
mycelf pretty well to tke under.. %“<Unt> of what 
it boots me to know.

“ My friend, Mr. Gervase Smith, and 1, pur- 
pot* (DA.) a month on the Continent in a week 
or two from this. Thie, of courte, will be per
fect mental rest, and real from preaching ; and 
then I hope to riait a few of the Districts on a 
re organizing Million, Mr. Arthur preaches here 
next Sabbeth, and I ' 
ration with him.

I I hope to have a long conver-

For all our faults and shortcomings, lor all 
our weaknesses and sins, a deceitful heart is 
ever ready to offer plausible excuses and palli. 
étions. Duty is neglected ; privileges are misus
ed, and still conscience slumbers; cr its wakening 
is fitful and uncertain. Let us note a few of the 
most common insts&ces of neglect ol duty :

1. You do not make a public profession of re
ligion. Y'ou are ashamed ol the Cross of Christ ; 
but your self-love disguises the fact under some 
thin vein of falsehood. Perhaps you seek shel
ter behind the inconsistency of religious people, 
Perhaps you boas’, quietly of the superior purity 
of your own moral character ; and you plume 
yourself specially on being “ no hypocrite." But 
conscience when really shaken out of its deadly 
slumbers, deals very summarily with all such 
flimsy excuses. Tbe best of them is dishonest 
and very rotten. Every man is commanded to 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and to “ con
fess him before men.” No amount of special 
pleading can ever justify disobedience to this 
command. Gcd searches the heart.

2. You cannot attend public worship on the 
■"’*'« day. The church is too far off : roads

are bad ; ri^* a*Y >• 8loo“J’ and threatening, 
you are very tired site.* weeks work. The 
minister is but a dull preacher, arid rtrX tedious

you would be willing
“ “ “T r;,L”sTh™ ciSL., j s- «—» » » r*lu“>-

. \ , , • nur own con„ We must preach and pray and believe and livethere is so much to be done in your own con- t r v
You cannot give for Foreign Mis- jor a revival. Tke doctrines preached, and the 

mariner of enforcing them, should be such as 
have a direct aim end tendency to secure and

gregation
sions, because you feel that there is enough
work for us. nearer home. Just so. Y ery

dol- [ foster revive
Brethren, djo <ve not generalize and theorize 

too much in our preaching, and do we not al 
low ourselvewto be led off from this more direct 
and specific Work to attack new forma of error 
and vice, forgetting that a powerful revival 
tbe mightiest agent to neutralize error and over 
throw vice ? Every s”rmn,i chould be a revival 
asrmr.n in its design and bearing, until tke 
Church has been arous-d by the truth plainly 
and affectionately presented, and baptized by 
the Holy Ghost. We said affectionately present 
eo. We ehou'd be careful to avoid a denuncia
tory spirit and language Said one of the 
preachers to Mr. Wealey at Conference, “ The 
people are dead, cud I told them so." “ Go 
back,” said Mr. Wesley, “ and tell them are not 
dead, hut dying !"

As to the character ol this revival preaching 
it should have at least two general features, 
ihould be such as would convince the Church 
that she ia living below the standard of piety 
and purity assigned by her divine Lord, 
order to this the ^Bible standard of Christian 
character and duty should b» set prominently 
before the Church and her spiritual condition 
analyzed, that she may be alarmed and humbled 
by a view of the moral distance between the 
two.

The other characteristic of revival preaching 
is tbst which tends to alarm and instruct the 
■inner. The holiness and juitice of God, the 
purity end perfection rf his law, the sufficiency 
of the atonement to meet the guilt of ein, tke 
depravity of the heart, tbe necesiity of ite re 
newal by the Holy Spirit, and of immediate sub
mission, repentance, and faith, mutt he pressed 
upon the attention of the ungodly.

Brethren, partnit me to say we muit preach 
the terrors of the law more. We love to linger 
at Calvary It is en attractive ipoL Its asao 
ciationa are soul-inspiring to the believer ; but 
we should never take an unawakened hearer 
there until we have first taken him to Sinai.

Indeed, wc have reason to fear that there are 
many church members who arc so lost to a sense 
of duty and danger as to make it necessary jto 
take them back again to the base of Sinai that 
their dull ears and heavy eyes may hear and see 
the thunderings and lightnings of the law of 
Gcd, and their souls be penetrated with a con
viction of his justice and holiness. The senti
ment of Dr. Rush, though quaintly expressed is 
not without its significance and importance. On
lull n re c a 1» a /I ml, » t 1- 1 — ,1 _T____ _ 1 * 1 i-i i •

logical indeed. Yet you can spend many 
lars annually in the gratification of vile and 
injurious lusts. You spend more on tobacco 
and other hurtful luxuries—ten times more 
than you give lor the support of the gospel ! 
Nothing tan be meaner or more dishonest than 
the pleas that are generally urged for not pay
ing the minister’s salary. They are often a dis
grace to civilized society, not t.. speak ol Chris
tian character and profession. None know 
better their hollowness than the men who urge 
them. The defects of ministers are no reason 
why you should not profit by their ministrations, 
and deal with them fairly and generously. No 
excuse is valid lor neglecting to contribute to 
the Missions—to all the schemes of the church. 
Do what you can. God icquires no more, and 
He will be satisfied with no less. Retrench in 
your luxuries. Give up your glass of strong 
drink ; give up your tobacco, and then you can 
place a liberal offering bn God’s altar. Af.er 
all, it is but a small thing to sacr.fice our lusts 
for the sake of our blessed Redeemer who shed 
Ills blood for us.

6. You cannot pray in pub.ic when called 
upon ; and rather than make the attempt you 
would absent yourself from the prayer-meeting 
The excuse is sometimes physical infirmity— 
sometimes mental disqualifications. Now there 
is one way, and only one, to get over your in 
firmity. It is to try and try again. Yon are 
sure to conquer after a few attempts. God 
does not require long prayers. No man 
should over be ashamed before his fellow men 
whilelie is speaking to God. To pray in pub
lic, and in your own family, may feel irksome 
lor a time, but you arc sure to come by and by 
to regard the duty as a great delight. The whole 
difficulty is mdpaking a commencement.

7. Heads w^milies that neglect family 
worship have jfnany excuses to urge for them
selves ; want of time ; want of ta'ent ; mock- 
modesty ; and we do not know what all. None 
of these excuses arc valid. Family worship, 
morning and evening, has never yet put back 
any one in h?alth, or wealth, or happiness. On 
the contrary, it is one of the surest means ol 
binding together a family in the bonds of ever- 
lasting affection—of keeping them in the paths 
ot virtue, wisdom, peace, and true religion. 
To us it is inconceivable how members of the 
Church of Christ can live as families and yet 
neglect to worship God together at the family 
altar.

There is no duty neglected tor which self love 
in its ingenuity will fail to find an excuse. 
The sick, the ignorant, the vicious, and the 
poor do not receive enough ol our attention. 
Wc are not sufficiently zealous in diffusing the 
gospel, and in gathering the straying ones into 
the Redeemer’s fold. As office-beaters and 
members ol Christ’s Church how little do we 
accomplish for Him ! Yet a deceitful heart 
whispers some new incentive to slumber or some 
excuse for idleness. Reader, examine carefuliv 
all such excuses as we have mentioned, in the 
light ol God's word, and of an awakened con
science ; and then do the work, discharge the 
duty that lies nearest to your hand.—//, and F.
Record.

How to Promote a Revival.
BY REV. E. L JANES.

This question presupposes that while the re
vival power must come from God, Christians 
have something to do in obtaining and perpetu
ating that power in the churches. The question 
before us is not what God the Father, or Christ, 
or the Holy Ghost can do, but what can be done 
by us as Christian ministers, and by the mem
bership of the Church as instruments, to secure 
a powerful end wide-spread revival of religion.

A rrviva! is a work done in and for the Church 
by th« Hi iv Ghost, with the co.ope'atinn of 
earnest Christian*. It is the resusc'Ution of a 
lingering but dormant spiritual life by the quick
ening power of the Spirit of God. In the ab
sence of a revival tke xpiri'ual life of the Church 
is to a great degree su.pended ; her heart of 
faith and hope and love beats feebly, and almost 
imperceptibly ; her fires of devotion burn low, 
her voice of warning is silent ; her condition is 
characterized by stupor, indiff rence, and inac
tivity.

Day alter day, d»jr alter day,
With neither breath nor uotiou,

As idly as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean

A revival atate it the r.-veree of all this.
A revival is defined by one writer “ at the 

lultiplied power of religion over a community* ” - - — ----- —— — — *. ** j
Five or six miles is too great a distance ot mind» when the spirit of God awakens Chria- 
,uch a sermon on the Sabbath. But you think ' tiens to special faith and effort, and brings sin

being asked what kind of preaching he liked, he 
replied, u That kind that makes a man get up 
into the corner of his pew and feel that the devil 
is after him

We must pray and believe for a revival. Why 
is not the Church' rejoicing in a special outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit ? Is it because the pro
mise has been recalled, or the energies of the 
Spirit exhausted ? The promise ot the presence 
and power of the Holy Ghost in the Church is a 
conditional one—faith in the promise, and 
prayer for it* fulfilment, make this twofold .con
dition.

But it may be said that a Church in a worldly 
and backsliding state has lost the power of faith 
and prayer.

YN e reply, there arc some in every Church 
who retain their spirituality, and who weep and 
pray and believe like the expectant ||#ophetyVti 
Carmel s Mount ; some aged saint who, Simeon- 
like, dwells in his affection, and hopes in the 
temple, waiting for the consolation of Israel ; or 
some daughter of Abraham bowed down under 
the pressure of affliction, and pleading with God 
in secret for the divine baptism to fad upon the 
Church as it has fallen upon her.

Let the pastor find them out, and unite with 
them in believing “prayer, and the result will be 
gorious. It is not necessary that the entire 
membership of a Church should thus pray and 
believe before the revival power of the Holy 
Ghost can be realized. When faith and prayer 
are exercised (whether by the many or the few) 
to a degree and intensity tbs' shall fully claim 
the promise, God will honor the promise and the 
claimants by pouring out the Holy Spirit upon 
them and others.

The revivals of 1857-58 that swept over cur 
land, had their beginning in a revival of the 
spirit of prayer. The history of the Fulton and 
John-street noon-day prayer meetings are iden
tified vfilb 'he history of that revival; and as 
this wave of revival power rolled across thé «ea i 
«n 1860.61, and watt felt in the north of Ireland, 
Wales and Scotland, in most instance, it was in
troduced into new localities through the instcu- 
mentality of prayer.

monstrate it by a holy life is another.
There must be a life of faith, of self-denial, of 

victory over the world on the part of those who 
are sighing and seeking for a revival. They 
must by a happy experience and a holy life, de
monstrate to the world and to formal professors 
that this religion is worth being revived. It must 
be practically shown that Christianity is distinc
tive in its character, and commi's its votaties’to 
higher principles and purer motives than those 
adopted by men of the world. It must be prac
tically shown that religion is to us a satisfying 
portion

YY’hen Christians leave the altars ofj God for 
places of amusement, they confirm the sensua 
list and the skeptic iq-the suspicion that our rock 
is no higher than their rock, and that our foun
tain is no sweeter than theirs.

0 it is humiliating and damaging to Christian, 
ity to have its professors turn away from the 
happiness a religious experiehce can afford, and 
to be found intensely and anxiously seeking it 
from worldly sources.

It was objected by a noted infidel that Chris’ 
tianity made its votaries gloomy, fo; all the 
Christians he had ever seen, he said were of that 
cast of mind ; to which Bishop Horne adm’rably 
replied, “ It might be so in regard to the obser
vations of that skeptic, for he probably never 
saw many Christians, his associates being quite 
of another sort, and besides, to look upon the 
face ot an infidel is enough to make a Christian 
sad at any lima.

If wc would live fou a revival we must away 
wi h discontent, the anxious brow and g'oomy 
countenance ; and with a bright eye and radiant 
face and heavenward step, convince others that 
a spiritual experimental religion is the true 
source of happiness \\ e must live for a revi
val.

Wc must not be satisfied with numerical and 
financial prosperity. This kind ol prosperity 
makes a constant revival state necessary to our 
safety. YY’e are only safe as a Church when our 
spirituality measures up to our privileges, and 
our usefulness is commensurate with our position 
and power lor doing good

And as this is not the case, let us take the 
alarm and cry mightily to God fbr the dercent 
of the Holy Ghost upon our Z on. Let ns dear 
brethren, for ourselves and for our people, ac
cept of God’s , proposition. It is a generous» 
God-like proposition, and is put in this form : 
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that 
there may be.meat in my house, and prove me 
now herewith, saiih the Lord of hosts, if 1 wil* 
not open you the windows of heaven and pour 
^ou out a blessing that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it.

Although these words refer fo a revival of re
ligion in the Jewish Church at a period of great 
declension, yet they clearly present a principle 
of action on the part of God and the Church.

Wc are waiting for God to revive his work, 
and wonder why he does not do it. He is wait
ing (or us to bring the t/thes into the storehouse ; 
and if like the Jews who were suffering from 
famine, we have not much to bring, if the peo
ple are spiritually poor and the priests are lean» 
let them all, ministers and people, bring what 
they have left of faith, hope, love, with prayer 
and a spirit of self-consecration and see if God 
will not promptly respond by pouring gracious 
influences upon

from 
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They could not give to every v,n.g ; ttey muR 
attend to their twn afLir». H- iLought th, 
church would agree with him <n that. More. 
over, however gowd the proposed ch.jrct wa, 
there were cause* that lay neartr to hi, heart

He »■' down, and deacon Joue, and ,ajj 
ht could adopt the language of Br. th, r Brown ! 
he lo< keu upon the matter in the ,am- light.

Brother Offside was on hi. i,,t in a tr.-ieot 
He didn’t agree with the bretbien. 11: lh.--»jfc.’ 
it one of the fa st and nuble-t ohjtcti they 
been caned upon to aid. H- did no; Wl.es» in 
restricting their benevolence to a fru ihietts — 
Let it he werid-wide. lie th. ugl.t the h 
imperatively called upon to aid lift cause- 
especially just at this time. He wa. con.cien- 
lioue in it. Hcjwas willing tu g.>e f., 
before eitting down, lie moved, • The' a o |,c’ 
tien be made for this cbj.ct cr.e week 
next Sabbith ; and the pastor be 
call especial attention to it, in i 
Sunday, eo as to secure a* Hree a 
possible.

Immediate ) deacon Brawn seconded the me. 
tion, and said he believed Utoihet Offdd, cn 
the whole, was right, and he sheu'd vote for , 
collection.

Deacon Jones ssid he should go with them 
most heartily. And the vote had no opposition.

Brother Offside reemed nonpluistd by the 
turn things had Ukec, held down his hesd, and_ 
appeared to be v .nsidtrieg hew he could flank 
the movement. But the motion was ; u> befott 
he had time to ! rm an opposition.

I am s.rry to say this b «bit cirriea it* «Mi 
fluence into tbe family circle, and is as unlovely 
'‘ ere a* it is in tke church. If Mr. Off,id,', 
wfe or Childr'r, propose or desire sr.ythirg, he 
is sure to oppose, if not the V ing itself, the 
time or the manner of doing in Many a sad 
hour, too, his good and amiable wife has in 
at ertt, on account of Ids unreasonable and obsti
nate opposition, to her plans ; often in thing, 
th-' most trivia!, and,'of no possible consequence 
tu him It has been a root of bitterness t., \b 
family, springing up into alienations and wreic,
eitness And yet he does not .cent uwnru of it._
He ia mode unhappy by v us wvh ui , titers.— 
The children have come to take the view of the 
matter which the deacons did and when they 
wish to gain s point, propuis something in the 
opposite direction If tkillfuliy managed, this 
u .u»dy succeeds.

Whether Brother Offline will be tvfulmed in 
this world, is very doubtful. The habit is tou 
inveterate, and he is too old to allow of such 
hope. How unlovely it makes bis pi’ly ap. 
peur ! How it reproaches his religion in ihe 
estimation cf the world ! How unhappy it 
makes hi* lamily ! How wretched it make* 
himself ! How it makes the church coni*n- 
tiou* ! How it grieves the Spirit from his own 
heart, ar.d hinders his growth iu grace ! Bu» 
it makes usefulness almost imposable to hire ! 
Poor Mr. Offside.— The Church.
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éentral Intelligente.
. Colonial.

The Dominion Parliament opens st Ottawa 
to Jay. YVe hope that at this important June- 
turc, when, it may be, tbe foundation of a new 
nationality is being laid, that wiidom from above 
may be given to the Parliament and Government 
at Ottawa.

Lieut. Governor Gen'l Doyle received seme 
y respond uy pounng gracrou, ltT„e injuritil U,: week owing the stumbling of 
the Churches as copiously and lhe horse on Hia Excellency was riding,

refreshingly as descends the generous rain upon ' but, we are happy to learn, is rapidly recovering, 
the thirsty earth—.N. Y. Adc,

Brother Offside —A Sketch.
Brother Offside is a member of the church, 

and a man who has a great many good qualities.
He ia piompt and punctual al meetings, and 
libiral in support of the Gospel. He is a very 
useful man too. If it were not for one habit— rural districts is in a healthy atate, and is doing

Prayer Meeting will be held (D.V.) in the 
r of the Y. M. C. Association, 183 Hollis

A Pi
rooms i
Street, opposite the lower side of Province 
Building, on Sunday next, Nov. 10th, at half- 
past 4 o’clock. Young men are invited -to at
tend.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance of Nova Scotia met in Annual Session in 
this city last week. The Order, especially in the

m

it has now Become fixed, and inveterate is a 
habit, 1 fear—he would be a very useful man, 
both in the church and in society. The truth is, 
he is on the oppos e side from nlmost everybody, 
in almost every mg

“ The mast... »re always w’tong,” aaya Brother 
Offside ; “ and majorities usua llyerr. People 
who wish to he riglV, and to do right, must act 
for IhzmieHes, and not go with the multitude."

And Via ru - ne carries to such an extent, 
that it u .» take the affirmative, he ia sure to 
take the negative, for no other reason. He 
seems to think he must. It is not because he is 
obstirn te, or really contrary in spirit ; though it 
must be tonftieed this course, so leng pursued, 
hat effected the whole man, and he is much less 
genial and kind-hearted to appearance than for 
merly. Habile will change tbe entire nature of 
people fomeUmer.cT"

So much has our brother become subject to 
the control of this habit, that be does not seem 
■ware of its influence orer him. Nor does he 
•top to consider whether others may not be right 
and be wrong, hut almost instinctively, when an 
opinion is expressed of a course proposed, he 
turns the other way, like a ship obeying its helm, 
but always turning in tbe contrary direction.

If any one proposes a change in tbe tervicee, 
or any new order of procedure, likely to be be
neficial, at once Brother Offside say a.

“ 1 ‘hall be oppoaed to that ; it wil! have a 
very injurious effect I am satisfied. I don’t see, 
for my part, how any one con seriouUy think of 
auch a thing.”

And to make it all the worse, he will usually 
add,

I urn conscientious in this thing. It don' 
make any difference to me, but I do it for the 
good of the cause.”

And yet, though he certainly means to be __ 
honest man, it i* hardly to be «opposed be bad 
really thought ol the cause, but took his ground 
merely from the force of an evil habit. The 
church generally yields to Brother Off.ide, not 
because they are convinced that he is right, nor 
out of any special personal respect for him, but 
to avoid contention^ Men who supposed them
selves conscientious, do not readily yield their 
position, and are seldom convinced by reasoning.

w“" tds dlrk«-’ phases of life bave their 
amusing side. The unhappy trait of the good 
brother in so well understood, that advantage i. 
taken of it occasionally, and the brethren some
times carry their points by means of hi, very 
perversity. Not long since, the deacons thou-ht 
tba church ought to make a collection for 
certain special object, not provided for in the 
usual order of benevolent efforts. I; ,aa „ro.
posed to bring the matter up at the next churc 
mcevog.

“ ®Ut|” ,aid CDe of them, “ Biotfce, Off.ide ” 
you know will oppose it, and there are always 
some th.t w.ll fall in with the opp0,ition. 8Jh 
thing, make jars and strifes, even if they do not
prevent 'he object.

'•l’tllarrange, hat, ".aid deacon Brown a man 
-d 'Z’ “ ««°' ■» Abundance o"

humor. 111 arrange that and carry i, through
without cppoW'ion if you will leave it all to me. 
Gnly, when we come into th. meeting, you 
mast follow me ; do ae 1 do.”

The meeting came, and at the proper time

a good work. The labours of the Lecturers and 
Agents have been of gleet advantage in the 
spread of the principle» of Temp» jgnee. There 
is muph need of tffoit again*, t’ e evils of the 
drinking customs still abounding in cur town, 
and villages. There were upwards of sixty re
presentatives in attendante, end tbe proceeding! 
which were of much interest, were conducted 
with great unsnimity. The following are the 
officers for the ensuing year : —David Marshall, 
New Glasgow, G. W. Patriarch ; Rev. J. E. 
Balcam, Hantsport. O. W. Auociate ; V. Mo- 
naghan, U. Scribe ; T. B. Layton, Londonderry, 
G. Treasurer ; Rev. J. M. McLe l, Newport, 
Q. Chaplain ; Richard Blois, Goi", G. Con . 
Alexander Logan, North Sydney, <1. Sent.

The Hon. Mr. McHsff.y I »' hern liy His Ex
cellency entrust» J with the ponaible duty of 
forming a new adminislratiup for Nova Scotia.
It is supposed the members of the new govern
ment will be gazetted this week.

Price or Apple».—We noticed a few (Uv: 
ago that Nova Scotia Apples bad been solj.ni 
the St.John market as high as $7.50 per barrel. 
Capt McKay of Annapolis, now in this port 
with a load of fruit, disposed of some superior 
apple» at $8 per barrel !

We have received the prize List of the Fru:t 
Growers’ Association, as awarded at the Exhibi
tion held in West Cornwzllie a lew deye lines. 
We judge ttiere must have been exhibited a fine 
display of fruit.

Wax Work.—We were ehu*n last week a 
choice specimen of wex flower-work, an ex
quisitely formed moss rose, the workmanship of 
Mrs. Dakin, of this city, and have pleasure in 
recommending these who may desire instruction 
therein, to make application to this lady, who 
engages to give for $10 a full knowledge of this 
beautiful art in 24 lesions, at her residence, No.
8 Falkland St., and also at 31 George St.

Rare Swindling.—Tbe H'tlneu gives the 
following account from the Toronto Globe of the 
transactions of a certain Col. Graham so called, 
who gave himself out as having been Maximili
an'» Secretary, and who swindled Gen. Ouyle in 
New Brunswick. By the mention of person and 
things, Colonel Graham managed to convince 
the General that he wa, a genuine individual 
who had served in the same regiment ; he was 
invited to Government Houie, and being a wel,- 
ihformed, agreeable men who had seen much o. 
the world, he beceme a welcome guest in the 
best circles of the New Brunswick capital. Go
vernor Duodas, of Prince Ed war. I Idsnd, came 
to Fredericton on a visit, end was eo charme 
with Colonel Graham, that be invited him to pay 
a visit to Char! >'ti town. The Colonel cnn«»nie , 
but a serious u flicuUy pr-eented it»*11- 
English Mail had nut arrived, the Colonel Ma .. 
been previously disappointed in not recetv ug 
remittinces, and expected alt defict.net.. to be 
made good by next mail. In the .
could not accompany Governor Dundee ; 
told General Doyle’s aidc-de-c*mp, beceu'e 
was afaid that, as a e franger, no b»nk "uu. , 
his draft. General Doyle was consulte , 1 
once, with tbe generosity of a >Mwr ° 
an old comrad”, told his a:de-de-<^°P J , 
dues Colonel Graham to a bscker > ?n , 
Colonel, nothing loth made a craft on it**r> wisenaotea

Edward
in England for £180 sterling, end so was enabled

The fervent prayers of believing, consecrated^ desenn loe I,r0Fer time
souls, although few in number,fare more efficient requested to mèke‘! ÏÏ b,-d been

H «en to make a collection to aid a certaW

to made his projected trip tojPrinca 
Island and visit to Governor Dun las. 
Charlottetown, he became impecunious 'gam, 
and plying the same game skilfully, _ 
another haul of nearly tba same amo • 
left Prince Edward Island for Canada, be«rt* 
a letter of Introduction from Mr. Dun 
Cartier, who was very polite, »• .br“!'*V‘ 
station and hia diapolitioo. He m 8 
Colonel Graham a letter of introduc i 
Excellency, Governor Belle*», *• Q of
there again Colonel Graham felt the De ,.15q 
making a draft on hi. London 
a tailing, which wai cashed lk'oa* , „ Qg. 
Lieutenant Governor. From U'1* -
lon.l ” went to Toronto where he comdwff a«7 
on hi. swindling operation., and amca U>«- 
hai vanished to parts unknown.
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Ÿtox Newfoundland—Terkific Hür. 
SICA»* AT THE LABRADOR—LaBOE LOSS OF
fjyg Atm Property.— 11 rig us, Oct. 18__The
seaoeper Spy arrived this mornieg from Indian 
Tickli. C,Pt> ■f°hn Mann on Board. 'He 
reports a frightful loss of life and property in 
jB that baibour on the 9th Upwards of forty 

" lives, including women and children, are «aid to 
have been lost, several have perished from ex
posure to the blinding snow storm which pre
vailed. The greatest consternation existed 
sDiocg the people. Craft of all descriptions are 
high and dry, and stages and flakes with their 
contents swept nway by the tremendous force of 
the sea and wind. But one small craft escaped 
tlw hsvoc snd destruction at Indian Tickle.

The following is a list of the vessels lost end 
attended :—Orion, Gannet, Margaret Grant, 
Etiiibeth, Mary Bell, Atlss, Charles, §1 ke, Ra
pid, Terra Nova, Nstives' Ftiend, Rival, Four 
Brothers, Euchidas, E. M. Dodd, Dash, Estelle, 
Roe, Mary Dove, S.a Slipper and Isabelle 

Six'een lives were lost with the Orion.
Severs! English schooners, laden with fish, 

are reported lost.
Tin names of the dead ate as yet unknown. 
Toe storm was from the north-east.
Accounts received since Cspt. Munn’a arrival 

reptit the storm not so violent south of Indian 
Tickle, but it is feared the devsstation is general 
beyond that point.

ADDITIONAL LOSSES.
Oj yesterday a telegram was received from 

Harb-iur Groce reporting the undermentioned 
ves”ls lost iu addition :—

“ Trinity, J are, Rosina, Antelope, Cbanti 
deer, Wave, Brilliant Star, arid Tangier.

“ Norman, all right,"
We le .r l that all hands on board the Ante 

lopwi i. vbe exception of the captain, found a 
wat-ry gr re.

T:.e G --eminent, with all practicable speed, 
despatched the steamer Panther to the scene of 
thi s- «hock ig disaster with supplies of provision 
and for O' purpose of bringing the wretched 
survivors to their homes. Mr. Munn, of Har
bour Grec.’, lia» sent the Mastiff Also on the 
lame mission of humanity.

The H itbcur Grace Standard contain» the 
following account cf the late disastrous gels on 
the Labrador coast: —

It it our melancholy duty to publish to-Jay 
the following account of a calamity at Labrador, 
involving the" destruction of much valuable 
•hipping and property, but worse then all, the 
loss of many lives, which we believe in the 
memory of the olddst among us stands unpre
cedented, for its fearful extent and its circum- 
cumstances of terror, suffering and death.

It appears that a gale of wind from north cast, 
with snow, arose on the morning of the 9th 
inst., which caused a heavy sea along the north
ern part of that coast. After some time the 
wind veered to the north and north west, and 
blew with terrific force j it was scarcely possible 
for peon!* to stand, and the blinding snowdrifts 
wreathed iytn hollows on the shore to a depth 
it is su’d ' •" i-> iu* six feet. Added to this the 
intense c. Stl r n’ributsd terribly to human suf
fering, which it ie impossible* for the most vivid 
imagine*ion to picture or the most fertile pen to 
describe.

Nearly all the vessels in the different harbours 
broke from their mooringr and were dashed to 

e-pieces against the rocks. The vessels in most 
instances were nearly loaded with the proceeds 
of the voyage, and some'had full cargoes, which 
became a total loss.

From 13.Tit aux to Brig Harbour no less than 
twenty - ev n vessels were driven from their 
mootings ,.r,d totally lost. Boats were also 
destroyed in large numbers, and hundreds of 
people w;iu were preparing to leave lost ell, 
and are compriled to remain in a trying condi
tion of want and suffering, and in many cases, 
we Tear, impending starvation, until help is 
sent to succor and enable them to reach their 
homes.

But the saddest part of this melancholy ca
tastrophe it the fearful lota of life in this gale, 
which has left a never to be forgotten mark on 
the coast of Labrador, and plunged a large num- 
bsr of our fellow creatures into a watery grave, 
and harrowed the hearts of surviving friends 
with al! that keenness of affliction which none 
can know save they who feel it, and upon which 
we must not inttude, and has spread a deep 
gloom over the land this year.

When we think of the condition of the poor 
sufferers who now remain on the Labrador, amid 
the snow and the terrible gelca of winter, etarv- 
ing it may be for food, without sufficient clothing 
to cover them, and without a bed to lay on, we 
rejoice that the Government and the trade, im
mediately on lbs new» of this matchless disaster 
being telegraphed to St. John», took up the 
steamer Panther, which was got under weigh 
and left for the Labrador on Sunday. The 
iteamer Mastiff was also taken up here, and 
despatched on Monday to the shipwrecked peo
ple, whom we hops to see shortly brought home 
from the scene of that awful peril.

The Isabella Ridley, Capt. Thomey, arrived 
here on Sunday last with over three hundred 
persons on board, many of whom hsd been 
shipwrecked ; and wo learn that Capt. N. Nor
man, of Brigue, has kindly* consented to bring 
a further number.

We cannot hide from ourselves the trying cir
cumstances of wide spread want and pauperism 
which the above disaster entail». Let every one 
whom God has blessed with prosperity do his 
best to alleviate it. We know it will be done.

Bay Roberts, Oct. 21.—The Abeona, Capt. 
Spracklio, arrived here, this evening with the 
surviving crew of the brig Antelope, which ves
sel was lost at Curlew Harbour in the gale of 
the 9:h ins’. It is almost impossible to describe 
the suffering! of the men, women and children. 
They -swere all day and night exposed to the 
storm, without food, and scarcely an article of 
clothing to cover them. On the morning of the 
19th eighteen dead persons, women end chil
dren end one man, were picked up in the snow. 
One man lost five children, another three. It 
must have been an appalling light j in fact those 
pfersops who have returned can scarcely tell 
their own sufferings. The persons who were on 
board the vessel lost their whole voyage, and 
everything belonging to them.

11 Yesterday movning the Three Sisters and 
Kitty Clyde arrived here from Labrador, the 
former with about 300 and the latter with about 

* 200 of the shipwrecked crews j and in the after
noon the steamer Panther arrived at Harbour 
Grace with about GOO more.—8t. Johns Express.

United States.
Thursday 2Sth inet., has been appointed as a 

day of National Thanksgiving.
Efforts are being made to resuscitate the 

democratic party at the South, to the end that 
it may co-operate with ita sympathisers at the 
North.—Toe democrat! have carried San Fran
cisco by a majority of one thousand.—The coro
ner’s jury in the case of the persons drowned 
on board the steamer Dean Richmond have ren
dered a verdict regarding the circumstances of 
the collision, in which they charge the persons 
navigating the Vanderbilt with “ culpable care
lessness, miemagemeht and criminal intent.”— 
Confederate bonds have found a market in 
North Carolina.—The Philadelphia republicans 
have determined on Grant for President.—An 
explosion of benzine occurred on the evening of 
the 17ih ult., in Boston, by which one women 
was immediately killed and another died the 
next day —Assistant Engineer Geo. W. Sawyer 
has been court msrtialed, impended for one 
year from duty on half-pay, for expressing the 
opinion the President should be impeached.— 
Another boiler explosion occurred in N-w York 
by which three men were killed and five are not 
expected to survive —A terrible accident occur
red at the Hoosac Tunnel, by which 13 men 
were killed at the bottom of the shaft.—The 
latest advice» from the Indian country are favor
able to the establishment of an enduring peace.

Zion's Herald, remarking upon Mrs. Lincoln's 
recent proceedings, draws the following con-

1 Two women above all others have within a 
few years been a spectacle to all the world. In 
the height of greatness they were suddenly 
plunged into widowhood. Ibe robes of state 
bad to be replaced with the weeds of mourning. 
The first women in Britain and in America were 
thus smitten of God and afflicted. Their na- 
lions, the world wept with them. Condolence, 
streamed in upon both from royal pens, and if 
words were forbidden, tears freely flowed. But 
how differently they bear their Iota. Victoria 
lays aside her garments of splendor, and devote» 
herself to the memory of her husband. Mrs. 
Lincoln pula her wardrobe of vanity on the mar
ket, and sends forth pettish note» at tneir fitting 
accompaniment. Victoria honors her husband 
and «talion. Mrs. Lincoln disgrace» her*. It 
ie laid she is insene through grief. We trust

for her own fake, her hueband’e *Hd her peo- 
pie •, that the is so. Some Englishmen have 
ridicu.rd their queen’s obstinacy of sorrow; 
7“atoWnU'^ "Ay to our queen dowager’s con
duct ? Between his wife and his successor Abra
ham Lincoln will have the benefit of remarkable 
contrails for the more striking exhibition of his 
own most remarkable character.

European.
London, Oct. 30th—Tb. French troops now 

occupy Civitta V ecchia, and more arc embark- 
ing at Toulon for Italy.

Regarding the report that the Italian army 
had crossed the Roman frontier, it is reported 
that the Pope has informed the French Govern
ment that if King Victor Emmanuel entered 
Rome, be, the P ipe, will leeve. Gen. Garibaldi 
has been ordered by the commander of the 
Italian forces to disarm and disperse his forces.

A new Italian Cabinet has been formed, with 
General Membre» at the Lead. O .ring to the 
aerious aspect of the political affair» the National 
Diet will be called together at an early day. 
The newt from Home it exciting. Telegraphic 
communication from Rome to Florence is broken, 
the insurgents having cut the wire#. The latest 
despatches received from Rome before the de- 
struction of telegraphic communication was 
highly important. The imurgents in the city 
were actively engaged, and an outbreak was 
momentarily expected. The victorious army of 
Garibaldi was only six miles away, organizing 
for an attack on the city. Orsini «hells were 
fired in the rreete by the party of action, who 
seemed to be impatiently awaiting the arrival of 
Garibaldi, and the precaution# of the authorities 
for the preservation cf order.

Liverpool his become the centre o! Fenian 
excitement. The Volunteer’# Armor ie* are 
guarded, and the Police patrol# bate been 
doubled. Digby S *>m ur, E«q., Principal coun
sel for the defence, has made another application 
for the removal to London of the Fenian trials 
just commenced at Manchester on the ground of 
fcoitility or public feeling against them in the 
latter city, but the Government has refused to 
grant the rt qu*#r.

London, Oct. 31st.— In. *>* fdoa )>«terdjy 
of the Special Commit' ion for th- trial of the 
Fenian prisoner#. moHoi w»i rnsd-i^hv t 
Counsel for the il» ft*« 'h, thv th>- ' cuy* il be
tried by a mixed pannel, composed i:i iqual 
numbers of Catholic o'id Protestant jury men. 
The motion was denied by the Judge*. The 
prisoner General Warren d. dined the services 
of the Counsel, declaring that be was a citizen 
of the United .Slate#, and refund *o nckr o-vledge 
the jurisdiction of the Court in bis case. Two 
policemen were shot las* night and iontaLtly 
killed. The murder is directlv charged upon 
Fenianism, t nd energetic efforts are being made 
to discover the perpetrator». The Fenian 
Colonel Kelly, who w is inacueti at Manchester, 
bas escaped from England. Buck I y, oi,e of the 
Fenians captured Dungervon, has turned 
Queen's evidence He appeared before a Special 
Commission to-day and testified against prisoner 
Warren. In bis eude.es he gives a complete 
account of the expedition which landed at Dun- 
garvon.

The International Exhibition r.iil be closed 
on the 3;d November.

Paris, Oj?. 31st.—Si mi-official aveni; g jour
nals say the advance of the Italian troop# into 
Papal provinces was ordered by the Ituii*n Go
vernment without the consent of France ; and 
this action, they declare, has brought a crisis in 
the relation# between the two countries?, which 
is dangerous to peac *.

Florence, Oct. 31»t, eve.—The Pontifical 
troops have all been withdrawn from the coun
try, and are concentrated within the fortificati^rs 
of Rome. Toe Garibaldiana have taken posses
sion of a portion of the Railway between Rome 
and Civitta Vecchin, aid torn up the rails. The 
army of King Victor Emmanuel is advancing in 
direction of Rome.

London, Oct. 31st.—No further udvicse have 
been received from the city cf Rome. The 
means of direct communication has been de
stroyed by cutting the telegraphic wires and 
tearing mp the railroads Latest news from 
Rome comes almost exclusively by way of Flor
ence.

Tivern. E. Buiwer Lytton presided at the tabic, 
and made a felicitous speech, which was resp-snr?- 
ed to by Mr. Dickens. Several other sptcc-ee 
were made full of good wishes and kindly feel
ing for the distinguished author.

iil:r Etfo ^bfcfrtisepfjrh.

Nova Scotia Auxiliary Bible 
Society.

The fifty-foûrth Anniversary cl the Nova 
Scotia Auxiliary Bible Society will be held (D. 
V.) in Temperance Hall, on Tueiday evening 
at half-put 7 o’clock. A collection will be taken 
up in aid of the funds.

Halifax Yocxg Men's Christian Asso- 
CIATION, 183 Hoilii St.—The following meetings 
are held in connection with-the Association.

Literary and Debating Club, Mondnv Even- 
ing, from 8 till 10 o’clock.

Prajcr Meeting, Thursday E ling, from 8 
till 9.

Bible Class, Saturday Evenings from 8 till 9.
Lectures, every alternate Tuesday (during 

Winter) in Temperance Hell, commence 8 p. tc.
Reading Room and Librery open from 10 a m 

till 10 p. m.
The Libiaty contains 1400 volumes.
The Reading Room is supplied with British 

and P.ovi cial Newspapers and Mag.zines.

On Wednesday. Orh O.t.. by Rev.'SVm ScCaity 
air. Patrick Connors, to Miss prances Br jwn both 
cf Shediac Hoad, Moncton, Westmorland Vo . N. B 

By the Kev James Buckley, c n the 0:h,'u’t . at 
Crowharbour, in the Guysbort'ugh Circuit Mr. Caleb 
Peart, of Guys boro*, to Miss licbecca Brodie, of 
Crowharbour.

By the Rev. S. B. Martin, at the residence otethe 
b/ide’t father, °n_the 17th ult. Mr. John aVcott, of
Campbletown. York vo , N. 1 
Taylor, of the same place.

to Miss Elizabeth

At Canard, Cornwallis, on the 23rd September of 
Typhoid Fever, Barbara widow of the late Charles 
Clark, aged 65 years.

At Selmah, Hants Co . cn the 2ôth ( f Sept . after a 
br;ef illness, Sarah, the beloved wife of Mr. Robert 
Stirling, in the 5l*t year of her age

At Burlington, Newport, on the 23rd ult.. Camilla 
Jane, wife of Mr. Edwaid Sanford, aged 23 years. 
“ Looking unto Jesus."

At Chatham, N. B., 29th ult, James A. Pierce, Sr., 
Eeq., Editor of thr? Gleaner newspaper, aged 64 years

At Tremont, Aylesford, on the 14th of Oct., Mrs. 
Mary Tupper, wife of the Rev. Charles Tupper, aged 
63 year# Deceased was mother of the Hon. Dr. Tup- 
per, C B.

At Dixr-n, Illinois. Oct 13, John Burton Wood- 
worth. Esq., in the 70th j car of his ag?, formerly of 
Nova Scotia.

On the 30th ult, John DuiTu?, aged 66 years
At Newport, 13th ult, Edward, eldest ton of Wru. 

Lockhart, aged 23 years.

TIE SCI2IS flf HEALTH.
Every Men his owa* Physicien

H0LLCWÂŸ5 Pltis,

And olloway’s Oiotment !

'V7
/ L O N D OIV H OUSE,

GRANVILLE STREET,
1 8 6 7.

T

Disorders
Liver

of the stomach, 
a lit I Bowels.

q'HE Fail Stock at the above well known House is * *
inspection for comparison by intending purchasers of 1 " 

We offer a well selected Stock in the various Drpsr; ; 
various branches of n firs: class Dry G soda Store.

In addition we shew a very Urge Stock of

•out completed. We invite an 
300DS.
«, in which are comprjrd the

The Sicmach is the great centre which influences CLOTHING TO ORDER.
READY MADS CIOTBXNQ,

Dublin, Nov. 1st.—Great excitement has 
been caused here by the shooting of two police
men o«i Wednesday night A proclamation has 
been issued by the Government, offering a re
ward of £1000 fbr the arrest of the assassins. 
The police in this city and throughout the Island 
aie searching for the murderers Two suspected 
persons have already been apprehended, and 
are non iu custody awaiting examination.

London, Nov. 1—As the last mail steamer 
was leaving Rio Janeiro, a report reached tbit 
city that the Brazilian troops had captured the 
town of Pilar, called by the Natives Neembun, 
the chief port of Paraguay. It wan also report
ed that many prisoners and a great quantity of 
military store, had fallen into their hands.

Florence, Nov. 1.—The Naztone of this 
morning denies the truth of* the rumor that 
French troops have arrived if Rome. The Ital
ian army, which baa entered the Papal territory, 
is under command of Gen. Cialdini. Garibaldi 
has retired to Monterotonda. He made no reply 
to the summons of the Italian Government to 
disarm his volunteers.

Manchester, Nov. 1.—The trial of Alien 
and four other prisoners was concluded to-day 
before the special commission. They were all 
convicted of murder, and have received the sen
tence of death. The case» of the rest of the 
accused are to be tried on Monday, to which day 
the. court adjourned. The proceedings caueed 
intense interest here.

Dublin, Nov. 1.—The trial of Gen. Warren 
ie now progressing before the Special Commis
sion.

London, Nov. 1., (3 30 p. m.) —Telegraphic 
despatches from Florence, giving the situation 
of affairs at Rome, have been received. The 
French troops which were landed at Civita 
Veccbia report that since they have arrived, there 
were no demonstrations whatever. The city 
was perfectly quiet, and the French were receiv
ed with profound silence. Gatibaldi, whose 
force was constantly increasing, still held bis 
position on the outskirts of Rome ; the Papal 
forces were to move out of their intrenchments 
to attack him to-dav.

The marriage ol King George of Greece to the 
Princes» Olga took place to-day with great pomp 
and ceremony.

The atatement that the Emperor Francis 
Joseph ia to visit King William cf Prussia it 
contradicted. "*

The Moniteur of to-day say» that the Emperor 
Napoleon he» demanded of King Victor Em
manuel an explanation of the invasion of the 
Roman territory by the Italian forces.

At the lait accounts from the South, Gari
baldi remained at Monterotonda with a force 
eitimaied at 5000 strong.

The police have taken possession uf and closed 
the bureau of the National party and the head
quarters of the relief organization at Florence 
and elsewhere, by order of the Italien Govern
ment.

The Provincial Correspondenz, a journal pos
sessing a semi-official character, says Russia

ill interfere in the Roman difficulty should 
such action on her part be hecessary to preserve 
the peace of Europe.

Lord William Rosse, the celebrated astrono
mer, died yesterday, in the 67th year of his age.

London, Nov. 3.—The French troops have 
entered the Holy City. The Italian reserve has 
been called out.

It is reported on good authority that Prussia 
has pledged her support to Italy, in the case of 
a rupture of friendly relations between that 
country and France. It is known that there is

crisis in the relations between France and 
Prussia, which causes much uneasiness and ap
prehension in monetary cire'es.

Gen. Menebrea, Prime Minis’cr of Italy, in a 
note,.-justifie» the advance of the Italian troops 
into the Papal territory. He says the dignity of 
the Italian Government and the violation of the 
September Treaty by the French required this 
movement. ,

The trial of Gen. W arren for complicity in 
Fenianism is concluded. He was found guilty 
of ' reason and felony.

To the summons of the King, Garibaldi re
plies by refuting to disband bis army or give up 
his enterprize against Rome, unless a change ie 
made in the present reactionary Ministry, which 
will put the Government of Italy in accord with 
the national will.

A farewell dinner wae given to Chae. Dickens 
this evening, by hie literary friends, in antic pe- 
tioo of hia approaching departure for the United 
Stetee. The affair took place at Freemason»

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Offiee, must t-i ‘ y | 

V U. Money Order or Letter Registered
Jno. Davidson (nsw subt$2), Rsv. R. Moi- | 

ton (P.W., Wm Cunningham $2, J. K. An
drews $1—$3), Dr. C. C. Hamilton, $1, Dr. W. 
E. McRubait $4; Rrv O. H. Paisley P. W.. J. 
Jollimore $1 92), Rsv. T. Rogers (will tend if 
supply admits), R-v. Jos. Hart (much obliged). 
Rev. Jai. Taylor (B.R. 75cts., for M. C. $1 25, 
P.W., Jno. Lockhart, $1, Jae. W. Allison $1— 
$4), Rsv. R. H. Taylor (P.W., f'Cos. McMillan, 
new sub. $2), Rev. G. M. Barrait (P.W., John 
H. Bent $4, Misa Grant $2—$0. Wi.l !-.:,k for 
the kind you wish), J >s. Salter, E;q fol K 
Wearnes 81, J. J. Rugerson, Esq. (B.R. 820), 
Rev. G. Miller, (B.R. 81- Have nut seen tue 
paptr), R‘v J. Pascoe (B.R. 860).

piping Bite.

the health or dhcgse ot the sjsttm; ah used or dc 
bill ta ed bj excess—indigestion, o tiens ive brenh, j 
and physical prostratioti'mc he natural c^sequen
ces. Allied to he bra-n. h is the tonree c f head
aches. men aj deptesseion, nervous c mp!aints, and 
unrefretdiiog sleep. Ti c Liver b;comes atitc:fd, 
and generates bilhous d;sort e.i, pains in the side, | 
&c The bowels Fjmpadi.se by Cuftivcness, Durr-1 
l:œi and Djsentry. 1 he prir cipa* action of these j
Fills U cm the «tenueh, ai.d iho liver, lungs, bow-, 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 1 
and regenerative operations.

- ryt-ipclae and Sail ILlivuiii
Are t*o of the most common nnd virulent disor* . 
ders prevalent cn this continent. To the«e the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic ; its ' modm op- ! 
erandi’ is first to eradicate the vetten end then com j 
plete the care.

iFloor Oi! Cloth from 5 8 to 4 yards. T#i, Cotton, Yarn, &:

F. S.—Buying a* we do for cash, and that personally, we are < 
the fu 1 brnetit of the late reduction in price#.

^ B —Pjeaee observe the address—r.o connection with any ctv 
Xov. G.

THOMSON & CO 

nab’.ed give cur Customer# 

r House.
i &CO.

LITAX.
r IVEH

Fuiday, Nov l
Barque Forest Queen, Gordon, L- ndon, brig Ex 

press, Trinidad ; brigt A/irclIa, Mundy, Jamaicn.
Satuuday. Nov 2

Steamer Delta, Guillifoid, St John's, Nfld; brigt 
ConstiiLcc, Mason t'nvana ; echre Wave, ArbucUle, 
PEI; Challeng» and I citoverance. Sidney

bUXDAY, NOV 3
Ship Sailor Prince. Sadler, New York—bohnd to 

Antwerp ; brigt* Village Belle, Morrison, New York; 
Alert. Newell, Glace Buy ; schrs Julia, Fenton, Bos
ton ; Orion, Hopkins, F E I ; Lucknow, fcu.'i*, An
napolis.

CLEARED.
Nov 1—Barque S Morton, Gardner, New York 1 

schrs Burbcclu Hurst, PEI; Henrietta, Shaw, Bay 
; Dclii * • " '....................................

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge Comfit*,
Or Woi^i Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with childrtn and adulte, attributed 
to other causes, is occasioned by worms. The 
•• Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 1 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to I* 
the most delicate chiitj. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by physicians, 
and found to be safe and sure in eradicate g 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children hkving Worms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only l,y 
the use of a sure remedy. The combinai ion ol 
ingredients used in making Brown's “ Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is such as to give the test nn.- 
siblc effect with safety.

Curtis & Bro»o, Proprietors, New Yoik. Soil 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 25 cents a box.

August 14 ly

St George ; Relight, Ilor, bay of Islands ; Ada, Can- 
so ; W R Smith, Grant, Liverpool 

Nov 2—schrs Village belle, Youog, St John's, N. 
F. ; Martha, Chinn, bay St George ; Annie, Sullivan, 
Charlottetown.

In the numberless nostrums of Ike day that 
profess to eradicate the root of rscii die^a-t to 
which the flesh is heir, we have lit:1 faith L k- 
Peter Pindar's rszrre—they are mude to sell — 
an t the purchaser not ut frequently finds himself 
shaved. We have, however, the honor of a I-mg 
and intimate acquaintance with Dr. Knights, of 
Melrose, who.-e researches in Chemistry have 
made his name familiar in the Scientific world, 
and we are prepared to endorse, heartily and 
fully, any preparation which may come before 
the public bearing hie name. Dr. Larookah'a 
Pulmonic Syrup and Dr. Larookah’a Sarsapa
rilla Compound, emanating from his laboratory 
are approved and prescribed by the faculty, be
ing the best as well as the cheapest remedies of 
their class wdich have been placed within its 
reach. For the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Croup and ail aff-ctiona of the throat 
and lungs we always provide by the timely use 
of Dr. Larookah’a Pulmonic Syrup, while in the 
spring we purify the blood, stimulate the slug
gish appetite by a few dose» of Dr. Larookah’a 
Sarsaparilla Compound. This Sarsaparilla be
ing double the strength of any other in the 
market, has established its reputation as the onlv 
sure and eafe remedy for diseases arising from 
an impure state of the blood—Morning News.

Oct. 2. lm.

Selee's Hair Life, is a most magnificent article 
for restoring grey and faded hair to ita original 
color, and cleansing »o readily the scalp. It is 
now sold throughout the Provinces, and gives 
better satisfaction than any other hair piepara- 
tion. A splendid Hair Dressing also. Drug
gists declare it superior. Sold in Halifax by 
Brown Bros. & Co ; in Windior by J A Shaw i 
in Truro by Geo Gunn i in Pictou by J he B 
Fraser l in New Glasgow by J W Jackson i in 
Yarmouth by Parr tc Co j in St John by Robin
son Bros. i in Fredericton by G C Hunt, jr ; in 
Charlottetown by T DesBruay, and by medicine 
dealer» generally.

Brown Bros., Halifax, and Robinion Bros. St 
John, sell the National Cough Cure, which ieio 
popular in these cities, for cough» and cold».

Oct 9 2m

From L. J. Racine, Eiq., of La Minerve, 
Montreal. “ Having experienced the moil gra
tifying results from the use of Dr. Wistar'e Bal
sam of Wild Cherry, I am induced to expre»» 
the great confidence which I have in iu efficacy. 
For nine months I was most cruelly afflicted 
with a severe and obstinate cough, accompanied 
with acute pain in the tide, which did not leave 
me, mmmer or winter. The lymptom» increaied 
alarmingly, and so reduced was I that I could 
walk but a few steps without resting to recover 
from the pain and fatigue which so slight an ex
ertion occasioned. At this juncture I com
menced taking the Balaam, from which I found 
immediate relief, and after having used four bot
tles I waa completely restored to health. 1 have 
also used the Balsam in my family and admi
nistered it to my children with the hajjpieat re
sults. 1 am sure that such Canadians as use the 
Balsam can but speak in it» favor. It is a pre
paration which haa only to be tried to be acknow
ledged as the remedy par excellence "

Oct. 16. lm.

Everything in Season „ _
are honorable in old age is a proverbial matter ; 
but are they so in youth ? Mrs. S. A. Allen s 
World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamum, or 
Hair Dressing, are suited to both young and old j 
they restore grey hair to ita youthful color, giv
ing the roots the natural nourishment. Tbey 
renew, preserve end increase the growth. Every 
Druggist sells them.

Oct. 16. lm.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is no quack 
preparation, but one meeting the approbation of 
the medical profession, the most of whom bear 
willing testimony to its wonderful efficacy.

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powder» were 
invented by one of the most experienced veteri
nary surgeons in the United States, end are 
offered to the public with the fullest assurance 
that whenever used, entire satisfaction must be 
the result.

UAViS' INFALLIBLE
u.Migia and Rheumatic 

fixture,
VzdA-WELL’S PEOTOBAI, 

BALSAM-
Phoumcn.c Cough Candy.

With confidence recomm nded in all cases of
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Soro Throat, etc.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

DepcF. 125 Bariingfon Street-
oct 1C

Prodito* of Canada
Now Landing Ex Carlotta.

140 (îüi'icts lut v cltuice

A P P L E S.'
Fuisse; Pippins BnMvt inv, Gice ing* 

Northern »py &«•.
i ; ambus,

3*20 itezcis assoi it'tl nizv»

R i*. HAMILTON i l'U 
119 Lov:»r Waiter St

CANADA nom
2000 Barrels 
N 0- 1 SUPERFINE, 

Fancy Superfine, 
AMD FAMILY

FLOUR.

R. C. HAMILTON * CO. 
oct 23 1Î9 Lower Wa cr Street.

Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes.

REC EIVED per Cubll^a splendid stock of the 
above Goods, in Calf and Grain Balmoral* 

and Plastic Side Clump and Medium Sole#, Plain 
and Toe Capped, French and Grecian Slippers,Sc.
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Goods.

A Kid and Morocco Elastic Side and Balmoral 
Boots, the most complete assortment of Winter 
Slippers we have ever offered ; FELT BOOTS in 
re at variety.

Of Infants’ Felt, Kid and Patent Leather foots 
and Strap Shoes our stock it complete.

The above Goods are all new and in splendid 
condition.

A. J. RICKARDS & CO., 
oct 16 Its Granville Street.

VERY CHEAP ROODS,
—AT THE—

LUiNDON HOUSE,
Hollis Sreett,

Opposite Lower Side of Province Building.

Received per Steamship* " China," “ Java," and 
“ Acadia 9 now ready for sale :

Several lots o Autumn Dress 
Materials,

Coburg* ; French Merinoes ; Plain. Mottied and 
Fancy Repp* ; Balmoral Skirts, at 4s. 6d. and 6s 
each; Printed Cottons much under price ; Autumn 
Shawls and Sacques, quite new and very cheap.

Large Stock of Tweeds, Wincies, Tartan, and Pure 
Laine Plaids, Delaines, &c.

Blanket# and Flannels, and ther lots, all of which 
have been bought at very low j ices, and will be sold 
accordingly.

(D* The General Stock is splendidly assorted in 
every department. Purchasers will find therein the 

That grey hairs ^newest and most desirable goods, at vary much less 
—1 —' Tan us ual rates.

EDWARD BILLING.
OCt 2.

W. & C. SILVER
Have received per late arrivals from Great Britain 

their entire Stock of

For Ihe Season,
To which they invite the attention of the public.

99—Granville Street—99
AUTUMN AND WINTER

GOODS.

WE have much pleasure in intimating to oar 
customers ani others that by recent arrival» 

! wo tre in receipt of the principal part of oar Stock 
for the present season, consisting of about

75 Packages,
Which have been personally selected, and are of- 
fered on the most l iberal Terms.

The attention of the CITY TRADE is respect-

Grace’s Celebrated Salve, Works like 
magic on Sores, Bums, Cuts. Wounds, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Inflammation, dec., ____________
taking out the soreness, end healing t.,e parts (u)- ;cqa,ltej t0 ,|,i, Stock as being one of the 
in a very abort time. - ,,,. ! most thoroughly Assorted, best solect-d, and cheep-

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SAIA E. ! e,t Slock, in th6 Trade
Amesbvry, Mass., Oct. 13ld, lobd.. Country Wholesale Bu\ers arc invited to call 

Mr. Grace—Dear Sir:—Having been afflict- and examine, as they wiil be sold Goods on the 
ed erievouelv for several week» with a «evere ! tery bejt terms

® __ -I J - T ., <sn/4 e ovaire I r»m«diflà I g Thg fabscess upori my side, 1 used several remedies ! 
for its eradication without receiving any relief, 
until I applied your salve, which effected a 
speedy and permanent cure. 1 therefore fee ] 
happy to Certify my confidence in its virtues. j 

v Yours with reaped,
JAMES DEAN.

I certify to the truthfulness of the above 
„ H. S. Dearborn, M. D.

Seth W. Fowl» & Son, Boston, Proprietor». 
Sold by ell Druggist», at 35 cents a box;

oct 9

The Stick of
tilovc* anil Hosiery

Will be found complete.
SMITH BROS.

rtOAPS, SOAPS—If you v.ant Toilet Soaps 
3 or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,
12> Barrington street.

August SI

End Legs, Old Sdres and Ulcers.
C«?#es of many years standing, that have pertina

ciously refasc ! to yield to nny other rermdy or 
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few ep- 
plicaiior.a of ibid powerful unguent.

Eruption* on liiv kin,
Arising f.cm a brd state of ih1 bloo.l or chronic 
diseases, are eraditSted, and a < le rand transparent 
•■aiftt'e regained by the rcbtorntivo cction of this 
Ointment. It surprise# mr.ny of the cosmetics and 
other toilet eppliar ces iu its power t<» dispf 1 rusliCt,- 
und other Jisti nremen’-r • f the f..c *.

Female • mplaints
Whether in the year g or <. Id, man i. d ot ; ingle, 

at the dawn of womanhood tr the turn of life, 
these tonic medicine# display so decided an intiu 
cnce that a marked improvement is soon percepti 
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepariion, they arc a s t!^ and rt 1.able re 
medy for ail classes of Females in txery condition 
of health P.nd station of life.

Pile* and Finlula.
Ever*’ form an i feature of these prevalent i-r.d 1 

tui.born disorders is eradica'cd 1 cally anil entire
ly by the use of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its hialicg qual
ities will bo Lund to be thorough an 1 invariable 
Both ihe Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following casts :
Bullion", 8km Discisc#,
Burns. iRwellcd Glands
( happed Haï ds I dore Leg#,
Chilblains, jdore Breasts,
Fistula, .Sore Heady,
Gout, I*ore Throats.
Lumbago, ; Sores ol all kinds,
Men usi<1 Eruption-, ‘prain*.
Hi Is, 5 I - tiff Joints,
Rheumutisnj, ^ Tetter,
Hingwcrm, . Uicers,
Salt Rlvum, Veneieal Sores,
Scalds, VVoticds ot all kind-.

Cadtios !—Noov are genuine unless tho word»
•* Hollo wav, New York and London” arc discern
able as a Water mark in t-vety leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the mine may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render
ing sarh information as may lekd io the detection 
of any party or par ics conn;cr;ei;ing the medicines 
cr vending the some, know ng tham to ho spurious-

Sold at the ma' uf-tetory of Prcftssor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lan*, New Yoik, and bv nil ic- 
#[octal».e Druggists ml Dea'crs in Mid cine 
throughout the civilized world.

There is considerable saving by taking : 
the arger s;z:s.

N. B —Directions for tho guidance of pat ente in 
uverv disorder are rffixed to each f ot and box.

Hj” Utaler* in my well-known medicinrs ran have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Arc ,' sent FREE OF EX 
PENSE, bv addressiog Thos Holloway, 80 Maiden i 
Lane, N. Y

IM BLIC B kiN E F A ( TH ESS.
Mrs. S. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MR*. S. A. ALLEN’S l MRS. S- A. ALLEN'S

\\JORLD’S HAIR RESTORER is suiUd te 
v v both old and young. It strengthens the 

Hjtir, prevents it falling or turning gpey, 
ran* to it a beautiful glossy appearance, 
fail# to KCSTOEK OKKY ÎIAIR

and im-j
It n.vtr i

FOR bALE.
f Z^HE FARM on which the sub*cribor rendes, with 
JL goo.d and commodious DWELLING-HOUSE 

and Baknh and OuTBgiLDlNOS, containing nearly 50 
acres of well cultivated Lind having water privilege.* 
unsurpassed- Connected with the Garden is a young 
Orchard of grafted Apple, Pear, Plum and Cherry- 
Trees. Also. Dyke Marsh Land and Wood land 

This va'uable property i* situated near the Mount 
Allison Institutions, the Post Office and Telegraph 
Office, and also convenient to the various churches 
in the Village; and then with its Springs and Brooks, 
Groves and Shades, will be found a most delightful 
residence. Terms made easy-

J. B. BOWSER.
Shady Grove Farm,

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 25th, 1867. 2i nov 6

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED 8 0-\G.
Composed and eet to music with piano forte ac
companiment by Arnold Doane, Royal Academy 
of Music For sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROt)M. 
Up* See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 

30th. nov C

THE

MOUNT ALLISON
Academy.

Sackville, N. B.
Principal—The Rev IlUMPHttl Y PICK- 

ARU, D D.
Vice Principal, Male Branch—Rev. C. JOST, 

M.A.
Vice Principal, Ladies’ Bksnch —JAH. IV 

INCH, ESQ, M.A.
Chief Preceptress, Femaae Branch —MISS 

M. PROCTOR, M L.A.

f glHE Second Term of the current Academic 
JL Year is to begin THURSDAY, Nev. 14th.
The Institution being now, in both i s branches 

and all its department*, in excellent working or 
de-, the attention of those seeking a good educa
tion, either for themselves or for youths entrusted 
to their care, is invited to the special educational 
advantages which it is prepared to afford to all who 
may become connected with its classes. It may 
be fairly claimed for it that in the extent of its 
elegant, well furnished buildings ; in tho number 
of its well qualified teachers, twelve or more in 
the completeness of its general equipments, and in 
the systematic thoroughness of its arrangements 
for promoting the comfort add facilitating the im
provement of students of both sexe®, it is consi
derably in advance of any other pub’ic institution 
in these Provinces, and far superior to any mere 
private Boarding School.

Bv" V harges for Board (including use of fur
nished room, washing, fuel, light. 4c ) oed Tuition 
in Primary department, $10, N. B. (,’y. per term 
of 14 weeks, or $120 per acad mic yov, payable in 
advance at the commencement of each term.

For further information send for a catalogne to 
tha Principal or to either of the Vico Principals. 

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 15,1867. 
oct Ü3 3w.

1B67.

INLAND ROUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c
<|-,HE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 

1 St.John, during the month of NOVEMBER, 
as follow»

Saturday, 2,
Wednesday, 6.
Saturday, 9,
Wednesday 13,
Saturday, 16,
Wednesday 20,
Saturday 23,
Wednesday, 27,
Saturday, 30,

Connecting with the International Co‘f Steam
ers which leave tit John for Fastport, Portland 
an 1 Boston every Monday, Wednesday end Fri. 
day morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Ticket# and any further information 
can be had on application to ca A & U CREIGHTON,

Ordnance Square.

3 00 p m 
G 30 a m 
9 00 a m 

12 noon 
3 0<> p m 
7 00 a m 
9 CO a m 

11 30 a m 
2 00 p m

Nor 6. _________
LEAVER’S SOAP—In Boxes, 12 1 2 cent*

b°*’ a* DAVIS* DRUG STORE, 
August *1. 12$ Barrington sticet.

CLEA 
P».*

* î ORLD'S Hair_Dressing, or Zy!oh»Isamnm, 
v V i* essential to use with the Rtstoie' but the 

Hair Dressing atom* often restore* and never (si's 
to invigorate, b“aut fv and refresh the Hair, ren- 

~ ,dering it soft, *ilkv and glossy, and di«jH>*ii'g it to
TO ITS ORIGINAL Y0U1HFUL COLOR, remain in an; di-s’i ed position.
It i* not a Dve, hut acts directly upon tho roots o FOB LADIES ASD CFJII Dlib'V 
the hair, giving them the uaturH nourishment re-,
quired. producing the same vitJitr and luxurious fwho*1? hair require* frequent dressing it hs* no 
quantity As in youth. It will restore it on ba!d equal Nj lady’s toilet is complet- without it. 
places, requires no pr.vious préparation of the hair 1 he rich glos-y appcarauce impart oil is truly won 
and is eivily ap. lu*d by one’s self. (»neboulj will derfu!.* It cleanses ti e hair, removes *1 d-tt diuff 
U'uallV last fo a ye ir. us after ihe ha r is once re- j and imp.rts to it a moat delighttul fragrance It 
stored, occasional.application# cncc in ihroe rn'intlis will prevent tho hair from fulling out. mid is th«i 
will insure igainst grey hairs to the roost advanced .most economical and valuable 1J air t resting 
ago known Millions < f bottles sold every year.

ini: UK STORE n reproduces and the hair dressing cultivates
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World 
Principal »Salci Office, 198 GieMiwich titrcci, New York City

\u; 14

Sjjecial Notice.
The Company’# Business Year will close on the 15th November 

1867, and in order to secure the advantage of this year’s entry 
to thf- Profit ;;chcme, Proposals should be lodged with the Agent 
on or before that date, Tho next Division cf Profits will take
place 1" 1870

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1825 #
With which ia now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company, <

Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

\S amalcamaiion haviny been formed between tho Standard Lift- Assurance Company and the 
Colonial Lifo Assurance Company, the business of the Unit'd Coinpauic» will heneeforlhf be 

c-'Odnctef under the title of the —'

Standard Life Assurance Cofhpany.
Tho Annual Revenue of the Standard Company i,s now upwards of jff»r»o OCO, and th# Accumulat

ed Fund* amount to upward* of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business irAiiü«clud during the pa<t y-'ar 
amounted to the large sun of £1,375.000 Mg., tho corresponding Premiums «mounting to £45.337 
per annum.

Moder-ito Rates charged for residence i*» tho Colonic*, India anil ether places nbrond.
Local Boards aud Agencies in all tho British Colonies, where every facility will he nHorded in 

tbe transaction of busnessj and whore proini'ims may be received nml claims paid.
Profits divided ev * y Hic vears. ) t
The New Colonial mid Foreign Prospecta» may ho ho4-#n application at tlio Chief Offices of tho 

Company, or p» the Agents at homo and abroad. * ^
WM. TII03. THOMSON,

" Manager and Aciaory
D. CLÜN1E GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office___227 Iloliis, Street.

Board of Management f
I he Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq., Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Ksq.,High Sheriff, Halifax. f

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island—MATTHEW II. RICHET» 
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D.

junc 6 6m y __ ______

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Director’ Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, Mas?,
HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; ROBERT AYRES,

General Manager.

Assetts Dfcembeb 31st, 1869 
Losses paid to date - 
Divides» paid in cash to date 
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

- 82,188 429 20
- 1,074 303 00

419,015 00 
- 20,987,095 00

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children.
The Chart;r of this Company provides that—.'1 The said Company may issue Policies of Insurance 

upon ihe life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married Woman, Widow, Minor 
or Minors, and the same shall insure to the sole nse snd benefit of such person or persona so expressed 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may he the* insured, as well as of his or her creditors 
and of the creditors of such married woman, widow, minor or minors."

This Company offers Peculiar Advantage» to persons intending to insure their lines i —In
It» Safety and stability, acquired in its seventeen year»’ experience —In
It, Assets, which ( without its Capital of *100 000) amount to over Two Million Dollars, bslng 

more than lialf a Million Dollars in escess of its liabilities for tho Re-insurance of all its outstanding 
risks.—In

The Facilities presented in its accommodating system of payments of Prrmiums.—In
"'olicy its own contribution thereto.—In

no contested or expended

4

The DivMlOn of Profltli annually apportioning to each Policy its own c 
The Prompt Payment Of all Losses, this Company being subject to

claims

REFERENCE!.
St. John, N. B.—Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Sancton, Esq., 

Cashier Commercial Bank ; Tho* Hathaway, Esq , Agent Union Line of Steamers; Zcb -dee Ring, 
Esq-, Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Esq , Firm of J & W F Harrison, und James 
Harris, Eeq., Iron Founder.

Fredericton—Spafford Barker, Esq, Mcrchint.
.Sackville—Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.U.
Halifax, N. 8.—Hus© and Lowell, Bankers ; James II Thome, Eeq , Superintendent P. O. lie* 

ney Order Department ; F W Fish wrick, Esq., Proprietor Colonial Exprès*.
Liverpool, N. 8.—Rev D D Currie, Wesleyan Minister.
Proof of Lo## submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded and ti c Lob# paid without ex* 

pense to the Policy-Holders.
IIuse & Lowell, Halifax. General Agents for Nova Scotia.
Thos. A. Temple, St. John. General Agent for New Brunswick. fept 11

Lumber ! Lumber!
fJ^IIE Subscriber offers for tale from Storo

consisting of,—
1 2, 1, 1 1*4 1 1-2, 2. 3, and 4 inch CEDAR

SHINGLES-
ALSO—FROM WHARF:

loch Plained Flooring,
1 1 2 in Plained Flooiiog, matohel.
Spruce Boards and Plank,
Pitch, Pine, Birch and Odk 
Spruce SrantUngs, ail Lizes,
Spruce Timber,
Laths Apply to Mr. D- I- Smith.

GEO II STARR & CO.
otH 16—Gins.

BELL & 1N1EE
Have now completed their assortmun* ot

FALL GOODS,
In every department. Grey Cotton*, Clothing 

Whitk Cotton», Tweeds and Doe.bins, 
Prillted|CoUocn, Cloths, Beavers, Pilots,

FLAKT1VEILS,
DRESS STUFFS in great vaiiety.
8M ALL WARES* *c.

All of w .ich arc offered at the lowest prices.
95 and 97 Granville St.oct 16 lm

CARPETING, CARPETING.
W. cfc c. Silver/

Have received their usual extensive and carefully 
eeclectcd

Stock cf Carpetings,
Consisting of Brussels, Tapestry. 3 Ply, .Scotch 

Union, Hemp, and «druggets, Hearth Rug# and Door

oct 2

FALL 1867.
Chamberlain'■

Stove and Grate Warehouse
Hollia Street, reir the Halifax Hotel.

V, E W Supplies just received, in superior “Flat 
il Top' and *• Niagara’’ Elevated Oven Cooking 
titoves> Parlour Franklins, Hall and Shop flu'ed vloths and Ilsnsocka.
Barrel, railed Caboose, Cabin, and Box Stoves, ----------------------------------
Parlour Gothic Grates. A variety of sm»ller S-oven | ASTLEy COOPER'S PILLS, „,c
Extr» HcUow.w«re Grates, Ac., Fire Brick Lining | ^ y beJ[ a(>erient Antibilliuus Pill yet offered

X

Lined Te» Kettles, Piping »nd Pitting, Charcoal | ^ cablic.
Furnaces. Crder» from the couîtry enswerod with ; 9 r 
despatch. 1 —, 9

City Stove Store, Get », 1867. -,

For sale V?OODILL S BROS,
111 Holhs dt.

i I
• Ml

Ml
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C|p jfndl$
The Old Clock.

O I the old, old clock, of the houeehold «lock, 
Wee the brighten thing end neeteet ;

It* hende, though old, hed e touch of gold,
And it* chime reng etill the sweetest ;

Twee e monitor, too, though it word* were few, 
Yet they lived though netion* eltered ;

And it* voice, (till ttreng, werned old 
young,

When the voice of friendship feltered i 
1 Tick ! tick ! it raid—‘ quick, quick to bed,

For ten I’ve given wtrning ;
Up! up ! end go, or el*e you know,

You'll never rile toon in the morning !"

A friendly voice, we* that old, old clock,
A* it stood in the corner smiling,

And blessed the time with t merry chime,
The winter hours beguiling ;

But e cross old voice wet that tiresome clock, 
As it celled at daylight boldly ;

When the dawn looked gray o'er the misty way 
And the early air blew coldly ;

• Tick ! tick !’ it said—‘ quick out of bed,
For five I've given warning ;

You'll never bave health, you'll never have 
wealth,

Unless you’re up toon in the morning !’

Still hourly the sound goes round and round, 
With a tone that ceaseth never ;

While tears are shed for bright deys fled,
And the old friends lost forever !

Its heart beats on, though hearts are gone,
Its hands still move—though hands we love 

Are clasped on earth no longer !
< Tick 1 tick !’ it says—' to the churchyard bed. 

The grave hath given warning ;
Up ! up ! and rise, and look at the skies,

And prepare for a heavenly morning !’

when among bad, abut them. And at the throaf • No, thank you, I do not drink it,' was 
has a muscular arrangement by which it takes reply.
care of the air passage of its own accord, to the * Pshaw ! efcat consens*,’ she returned, 
ear should be trained to an automatic dullness 
ot hearing I It is not worth while to hear what
your servants say when they ere argry ; what one glass j it esn't hurt any one.’ 
your chldren sty after they slammed the door | ' I can not do it,' he answered gravely
what a beggar says whom you bave rejected have determined never to taste a drop.
from your door ; what your neighbours say 
about your children ; what your rivals ssy about 

and Joa* business or drels.
This art of not bearing, though not taught in ycu.' • 

the schools, is by no means unknown or unprsc-- Emma took thi
ed in society. I have notioed that a well-bred j and with a smile which few could have resisted, 
woman never hears an impertinent or vulgar said, ' Come, James, you will take just this one 
remark. A kind of discreet deafness saves one 
from many insults, from much blame, from not 
a little apparent connivance in dishonorable 
onvereation.

Parents and Children.
Whatever you wish your child to be be it 

yourself. If you wish it to be happy, healthy, 
truthful, affectionate, honest and godly, be 
yourself all these. If you with it to be lesy and 
sulky, and a liar, and a thief, and a drunkard, 
and a swearer, be yourself all these. As the 
old cocks crows, the young cock learn*. You 
will remember who said, “ Train up a child in 
the way he should go, and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it." And you may, as a 
general rule, as soon expect to gather grspes 
from thorns, and figs from thistles, as get good, 
healthy, happy children from diseased and !asy 
and wicked parents.

Be alwaye frank and open with your children 
Make them trust you and tell you all their se
cret*. Make them feel at ease with you, and 
make free with them. There is no such good 
playing for grown up children like you and 
as weans, wee ones. It is wonderful what you 
osn get them to do with a little coaxing and 
fun. You all know this as well as I do, and you 
all practise it every day in your own families. 
Here is a pleasant little story out of an old 
book :

“ A gentleman having led a company of chil- 
dren beyond their usual journey, they began to 
get weary, and cried to him to carry them on 
his back, but because of their multitude he 
could not do this. ‘ But,' says he, • I'll get 

• horses for us all ;’’ then cutting little wands out 
of the hedges as ponies for them, and a great 
stake as a charger for himsel1, this put mettle 
in their legs, and they rode cheerily home,’’ So 
much for a bit of ingenious fun.

One thing, however poor you are, you can 
give your children, and that is your prayers ; 
and thsy are, if real and humble, worth more 
than silver .or gold—more than food or clothing, 
and have often brought from our Father who is 
in heaven, and hears our prayers, both money, 
and meat, and clothes, and all worldly good 
things. And there is one thing you can always 
teach your child j you may not yourself know 
how to read or write, and therefore you may not 
be able to teach your children how to do these 
things ; you may not know the names of ths 
stars or their geography, and may therefore not 
be able to tell them how far you are from the 
sun, or how big the moon it j nor be able to 
tell them the way to Jerusalem or Australia ; 
but you may always be able to tell them who 
made the start and numbered them, and you 
may tell them the road to heaven. You may 
always teach them to pray. Some weeks ago I 
was taken out to see the mother of a little child. 
She was very dangerously ill, and the nurse had 
left the child to come and help me. I went up 
to the nursery to get some hot water, and in the 
child’s bed I saw something raised up. This 
was t! e little fellow under the bed clothes kneel, 
ing. I said, " What are you doing P" I am 
praying God to make mamma better," said he. 
God likes these little prayers and these little 
people, for of such is the kingdem of heaven. 
These are his little ones, bis lambs, and be hears 
their cry ; and it is snougb if they only lisp their 
prayers. " Abbe, Father," is all he needs ; and 
our prayers are never so truly prayers, ss when 
they are most like children's in simplicity, in 

-directness, in perfect fullness of reliance:
" They pray right up," as Unci* Tom says in 
that wonderful book, which I hope you have all 
read and wept over.—Spare noun.

The Art of not Hearing.
The art of not hearing should be taught ‘in 

every well-regulated family. It is fully as im
portent to domestic happiness as a cultivated 
ear, for wnich so much money and lime are ex
pended. There at* so many things which it has 
been pninful to hear, many of which if heard 
will disturb the temper, corrupt simplicity and 
modesty, detract from contentment and happi
ness, that every one should be educated to take 
in or shut cut sounds, according to their plea
sure.

If a man falls into a violent passion and calls 
me all manner of names, the first word abuts 
my ears, and I hear no more. If in my quiet 
voyage of life I am caught in one of those do
mestic whirlwinds of scolding, I shut my ears, 
as a sailor would furl his sails, and, making all 
tight, scud before the gale. If a hot ami rest
less man begins to infime my feelings, I consi
der what mischief these sparks might do in the 
magasins below, where my temper is kept, and 
instantly close the door.

Does a gadding, mischief-making fellow begin 
to inform me what people are saying about me, 

drop* the portcullis of my ear, and hedown
cannot get in any further. Does the collector 
of neighbourhood scandal task my ear as a ware
house, it instinctively shuts up. Some people 
feel very anxious to hear everything that will 
vex or annoy them. If it U hinted that any 
one has spoken ill of them, they set about 
searching éd finding out. If all the petty 
things said of one by heedless or ill-natured 
idlers were to be brought home to him, be 
would become a mere walking pin-cushion, stuck 
full of sharp remarks. I should as soon thank 
a man for emptying on my bed a bushel of net
tles, or setting loose a swarm of musquitoes in 
my chamber, or raising a pungent dust in my 
house generally, as to bring upon me all the 
tattle of spiteful people. If you would be hap
py, when among good men, open your ears ;

Behind the Curtains*
< Mother, I am going up to Frank’s room toe 

night to play cards !'
• Well r
This was the answer given to the above re

mark. Th* boy left the supper table and went 
* up street, ^

Oh, how that mother’s answer rang in my 
ears. Can it be, thought I, that 1 am wrong 
and she is right P I studied the matter over 
carefully. She is older, a great deal older than 
I am j she has seen so much more of the 
world than I have ; she moves in the upper 
circles of society ; the world calls her husband 
a. respectable man, and the belongs to a branch 
of the Protestant Church. Such were the 
thoughts that crowded on me, as I hurried to 
my place of business. And while 1 was think
ing, I remembered seeing some curiously 
shaped books lyipg on a table in this lady’s 
sitting-room. On the back of these books, in 
large gilt letters, were tbe words, * History 
of England.' But when I opened the books 
and found them nicely laid off into squares, 
and these squares painted alternately red and 
black, instead of containing a record of kings 
and queens, a narration of important events, of 
noble patriotism, snd heroic martyrdom, I 
acknowledge that I was both surprised and 
deceived. My admiration of that lady's lite
rary taste was somewhat lessened when I found 
that this • History of England ’ was only a 
back-gammon board, yet a faithful represen
tation of its owner—all gilt without, but con
taining the seeds of polotion and vice within. 
Wheq I remembered this, I was no longer sur
prised at the mother’s answer. I thought to 
myself, I have bad one view of fashionable life 
behind the curtains.

Can we wonder that young men frequent the 
gaming tablet and billiard saloons when they e— 
thus encouraged at home ?

Well!
Mothers, think calmly before you use that 

word in aeswer to such a remark. Look into 
the future and think of what may result if your 
ton pursues hit present course. Have we not 
gamblers P Then why teach that which inva
riably leads to that degrading vice. Think of 
this, you mothers, who go to church with I 
gilt-edged prayer book in your hand, and pro 
menade the streets in rustling silks and glitter 
ing diamonds.

Well!
Mother, what may tesult from that careless

ly spoken word. How often may you be called 
upon to listen to its echoes. Perhaps in after 
years that ton will be brought to you in a state 
of intoxication, you will hear his stifled moan
ing, snd with every moan the echo of that care
less word will be ringing in your ears. He may 
be brought to you wrapped in the bloody man
tle of death. That one careless word will stand 
out in bold relief on every bloody feature.

Well!
Mother, when that greet and awful day shall 

come, when tbe earth and the tea shall give up 
their dead, when the multiplied millions shall 
stand at the bar of God, what will be your 
thoughts when you tee that ton, staggering, 
tottering, reeling down to eternal ruin. You 
will hear hit groans, and sighs, and the remem
brance of that careless word will drag you with 
him into the gulf of unfsthonable despair, 
Well l—Observer.

one has refused it this evening, and 1 don t in
tend to allow you to be the first. Come, jus! 

hurt anv one.'
‘ for J

' Come here, Emms,' called the lady. I 
want you to cosx this obstinate young man to 
take a little wine. I know be will not refute

—/
last m her little while band,

glass.’

Foreign Bodies under the Eyelids,
The following simple method of extracting 

invisible substances which bava become lodged 
under the eyelid will be found to be of the 
greatest convenience end efficacy. The lid being 
seised tt its angles between the thumb and fore
finger of each bund, gently draw it forward and 
downward as far at possible over the lower lid, 
and retain it there for about a minute. On 
allowing tbe upper lid to its normal position, the 
flow of tears will carry off the foreign body, 
which will usually be found on the lower lid, or 
on one of the lathes, or on the cheek.

fompenratt.

The Two Partings.
In the National Baptist, in which tbe follow, 

ing story appears as original, it it supplemented 
by a note saying that it drawn from real life, 
and ssy ing that any one wishing to verify the 
facts, can obtain the name and residence of the 
gentleman referred to by palling at its office, No. 
630 Arch street, Philadelphia.

One winter evening, many years ago, a fair 
yeung girl stood before the glass in her own 
pleasant little room, giving the last touches to 
her toilet. That night wee the first party of tbe 
season, and perhaps Emma might be excused if 
she lingered a little longer than usual, smooth 
ing once again her dark brown hair, and adjust
ing the soft folds of her beautiful drear.

' Come, Emma,’ called her mother at length ; 
* I am afraid you forget that Mr. B. it waiting 
lor you.’

No ; Emma had not forgotten, at the rosy 
blush that stole across her cheek testified. 
Her last thought, at the stood smiling at 
her reflection in the gists, had been, ' Tnia it 
the colour which he likes ; I am sure he will be 
pleased.’

Quickly she hurried down stairs, and after 
playfully excusing her delay, while the flush 
deepened at Mr. B’e. evident admiration, turned 
to her mother, saying, ‘ I bslieve I am ready at 
last’

1 Take good care of yourself darling,’said 
the mother, as the wiapptd a warm shawl 
around the slender form, ' and don’t stay very 
late.'

Their destination was soon reachtd, and as the 
young man moved through the brilliantly lighted 
room many a glance of admiration was cast at 
hie companion, and mure than one of hit friends 
whispered, ‘ James it a lucky fellow ; I'd give a 
good deal to be able to monopolise Mit) Emma 
as he does.’

The evening sped joyously on, and at length, 
toward its .close, refreshments were handed 
around. Mr. B. was standing a little apart from 
Emma, who was the centre of a laughing group 
of young girls, when the lady of the house with 
a smile offered him a glass of wine.

No. Emma,’ he answered, with a powerful 
effort. 1 I h -» made up my mind, and you 
must not ask me to change it’

• Then you shall not accompany me home to
night, Mr. B.,’ stid Emms, With an angry flash 
of her dark eye ; ' now take jour choice.’

1 I mutt bid you good-bye, then, Emms, if it 
cornea] to that,’ be said sorrowfully,’ ' I would 
gladly do anything else for you, but that I 
can not do.’ So saying, he bowed and turned 
away.

< Never mind, Emma, I’ll see you home,’ said 
a young man standing near, whose flushed face 
betokened that be had taken more than one 
glass. ‘ Let him go, the ill-mannered fellow ; 
who cares P’

So saying, he offered bit arm, which Emma 
accepted, and they moved off together.

More iban ten years had passed away. Mr. 
B. was married and established in a prosperous 
business, and by degrees the incidents of hie 
parting with Emma were almost forgotten,

One day a man with whom he was slightly ac
quainted, came into bis store and asked for em
ployment.

< I am afraid I can’t give it to you, Norris,’ 
was the answer. ‘ I make it a rule never 
to have any one in my employ who it intem
perate.’

• But I mean to stop all that, Mr. B ,’ said 
the man earnestly. ‘ I have made up my mind 
to quit drinking entirely. It’s rather bard not 
to give a man a chance when he want* to re
form.'

• Well,' said Mr. B., partially relenting, • I 
will try you. Come into the back part of the 
store and I will give you tome work.’

A bundle was soon made up with which Nor
ris departed. Several days elapsed, and the 
work not being returned, Mr. B. sent to hit re
sidence to ask the reason.

Alas ! it was the same old tele of sorrow. 
The husband and father had gone cn a drink
ing frolic, leaving a tick wife and three starving 
children.

Mr. B’e generous heart prompted him to go to 
their relief at once. He entered the miserable 
dwelling, and found tbe sick woman lying in a 
room almost bare of furniture i while the chil
dren, sitting on the floor by tbe bedside, were 
crying for bread. A few kind words and a pre
mise of something to eat, soon dried their tears ; 
and hastening to the grocery, he returned with 
an ample supply, which he broke among tbe 
famishing children.

While he stood amiling at their delight, the 
mother burst into teats, and exclaimed, ’ 0, Mr. 
B., cac-you forgive me ?'

• What do you mean P' he asked in astonish
ment.

• Don’t you remember Emma F". ? Don’t you 
remember me offering you the wine at a patty, 
your refusing it P God knows I wish I could 
forget it j but it seems at if it were branded on 
my heart in letters of fire.'

It was some moments before Mr. B. could 
realise that the miserable creature before hil 
was indeed the bright, fascinating girl from 
whom he had parted to many years befott.

Poor Emm how you must have suffered.’ 
he said compassionately.

But do -ou forgive me ?’ she asked anxi
ously.

• Certainly ; say no more about it. You mutt 
not stay in this wretched place. Is your mother 
living P’

Yes, sir ; .J the country.'
Would you not like to go back to her with 

the children ?’
1 Yes, sir,’ the answered sadly ; * but I have 

no means.’
‘ Do not trouble yourself,' said Mr. 6. j 1 as 

soon at you are suffioientjy recovered, I will take 
ctre of that part of the undertaking. Let me 
know if there is anything else I can do for you, 
No thanks,’ he added hastily, as the poor woman 
commenced a grateful acknowledgment ; • good 
bye.’ _

This was i < second parting.
Young ladies, you who are accustomed to 

press your gi-ntltmtn friends to pattske of wine, 
pause now and ask yourself the question, whe 
ther you are , .spared for the miserable fate of 
the drunk .rd'e wife P

Agnate.

Fattening Animals of all kinds lay on 
flesh very rapidly as the weather grows cooltr. 
Keep beeves and sheep in pasture at long at the 
feed it good, but yard them at night, and feed 
twice a day with grain, if they are to be mar 
keted toon ; otherwise simply fed to as to be 
sure j^tey are constantly gaining. Pigs should 
have cooked food and plenty of it. Push for
ward their fattening at rapidly as possible, for 
at no season will they gain faater. Keep them 
clean and give warm sheltered nests Poultry 
also gain very rapidly, and it is beet to fatten 
them on scalded meal, with corn, wheat screen
ings, and other food in addition, at daylight in 
the morning, end late in tbe afternoon.

‘ StuHE ’’ Animals and Young Stock often 
get poor usage and no attention till snow falls, 
and tt.e ground freezes solid, or the pastures 
give cut, so that they begin the winter scrawny 
and down in flesh. This is very poor policy. 
If the stick must be half fed before the spring, 
let it be at the close of the season. Perishable 
fodder, such as pumpkins, soft cvtn, common 
turnips, should be provided in abundance, so that 
the " stores,” and young animals can lay on a 
good stock of flesh, if not fat. Animals io good 
condition proverbially winter much more saaily 
than thin ones.

How to Bake Apples.—Bake without 
breaking the skin. Bake from three to five 
hours. When the pulp is perfectly tender, break 
the skin ; if that is silken, like tbe entitle of the 
hand, you have your fruit done. If you break 
the skin by baking, the heat and moisture will 
escape, and ycur apple will dry. The peel pre- 
vents evaporation, and is a good conductor of 
heat. Bake os faper, and there will be no 
dishes spoiled or needed to be wasted.

Rye after Buckwheat—Tbe New Eng
land Farmer says there it no crop which alter
nates to well with buckwheat as rye. If tbe land 
it thin, buckwheat turned under when green 
makes an exercent manure for rye, and if the 
ground ie of ordinary"richness, rye may follow 
a crop of this grain to great advantage. They 
raise rye tr. New England, and ought to know.

MB OODXXXS
WORM LODGES,

are the only
CERTAIN, SAFE, and irracTU>u

Remedy to Worms
mUFT never fail tO BCt vbM pTOpBfly OK®

They do not contain Calomel.
or say other mineral sebelan^, but are.partly 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They actsaasssh ssasA‘.rr.:
bv active Purgatives, which expel by recreating 
ia^ristaltkVtion of the bowels, or by Antheb 
minks, which fever their rapeleien ttoeagh the 
ordinary contra*tien of the bowels bv 
them, or rendering them less able or 
ir resist this contraction. Other pr*P»r»noni '» 
c s possess the latter pr-ftrly only, and So a fee- 
t extent, for to produce It, Bit “ P’*
b ge and nauseous doses, mdoe the f°fi®'"‘n8 day 
some purgative k> ‘carry off the effects of the ^pre- 
viens days medicine,

The combination of these two mode* constitute-
WoodilPe Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing fmasediatelyby their purgative proper- 
tiee. It is upon this anion that we claim the

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodiU’e Worm Loewges,
combining these 

is both AN-
____________________________ S, composing
them are eminently calculated to produce tbe beat 
résulta, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ere both pleesent and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to tak for WOODILL’8. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists sod Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. Tbe price is on’y S3 tente per box.

fly Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’f 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOO Dili BROTHERS,

Citt Dace Stoss.,
Aug. • 131 Hollis St., Halilax

Sabbath School Paper. POB ““ *T TU=; perry davis’
paper for Sabbath Schools ia the fTMCfc AlDert bteâlD Mill Vegetable Pa in V])

_ /VNE hundred tbcuamd lict Superior Cleat. Fin- . “1116")
AIE | v-F ithed .Mouldings, of verb. u« pattern», manu-1 ■ *** litlllily Y|*sjj(-jn

*'l llic Agr ;

The best 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCA 

Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to out 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the bcautv of the illus

tration», and the admirable lasts displayed in the 
writing and selection», renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it hai previously visited. The terms of subscript 
tion are as follows :— ô

TES MS or SUBSCRIPTION I 
For 1 copy end under 6, to 1 sddrets, 40 c. p. vol

10 38

the

10 20 « 35
20 30 33
30 40 30
40 50 28
50 76 “ 27
75 ' •’ 100 44 26

100 and upwards, 25

IT* No Postsge on this Psper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dee. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 

pared Pretcripticn for the cure of CON
SUMPTION, Asthma, Baoticsma, Couons, 

Colds, and all Thuoat end Lttao Amènerai, 
bas now been in use over tea years with the most 
marked success*

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, with lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

!R. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
168 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N Y. 
Qy Price of Remedy, $3.00 per package 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. ten 16

. patterns,
factored from beat Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Doora, Count»», Wsinscott, U. rk Mouldings, Base
and other finish. .. , —

Also, on hand—100 Panel Deorr, made free „ **TERNALl.Y, ClRra
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensions: ii,r, ,,n, Roughs, tc, Week bio mark n

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, "»* <■*biUty. Nursing Soie Mouth C^,\Gtl
6 ft 10 in x 3 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1 J anJ 1 j iu thick, vomplamt, Dyspepsia or Indigestion 

6 ft S in x 2 ft * in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Torgued Spruce Flooring.

Wall Liaingt and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames end Sashes, 12 

lights, • x 10 in and 8x12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not
uae

*99—Granville Street.—99
Qeata White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above 
address.

gy Gentlemen wishing a reallv good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call snd examine the 
pattern and material at

ju 5 SMITH BROTHERS

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at
Wesleyan Book Room. ______ _____

^ it. U.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

TJERSON.4 in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that I BAB WAY'S 
L READY BELIEF I» only 23 Venu per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 
of the great ndvaaca of material», end the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bat in the Canada» end British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency need In 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Drnggeite 
are supplied at prices to enable them to tell at this price.

Da. Radwat A Co.,[of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealer», that they hare 
established a branch laboratory end warehouse, for She manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C.F.

Address; DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Paul f. Monttesl-

WONDERFUL CÜMM imii
RADWAY’S R'iADY RELIEF 

ITS THREE METHODS OF AITMCATION.

L.J 5 L.U ii t,U*

consequent cure.

RUBBITSTG THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spinal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of tlio 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pane In the Illpe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such ae Leu- 
oorrhoea, Weakening Dlechav «ce, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap tie Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu gth of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
aevero and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir *1 two a few times will cure the patient of 
the eioat aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons iLflhring from either of the above 
named completete, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or homing Is ex- 
perlonced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of » cure—it is a tore sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

the part or parts of the body 
mae or pain is seated, with the

By Rnhbtni
where the dia__
Heady Relief.

In ninety-five esses out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

In Attacks or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthkria, Ixtluknza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a pew moments the Soriness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RII EUMATISM, TIC DÔLOREUX, TOOTH- 
CHE, INFLAM- 

THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

THIRD

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 1NFLAM 
MATION OF ------------- --------- “—------

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CJ 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, »**,„*, v 
TO BITES, STINOS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EP.r-----------

CUTS,
BUBNS,

MOSQÜI

liable to rent, warp or split, ss those made in the 
solid.

Also on bead (0—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, sad 
Pin* Boards and Flasks, Sawed Pint, Split Plat 
and Cedar Shiagles. Also—Weather Board».

The whole of which the subscriber offers lew for 
cash. Apply to H. Q. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Easy of access. Ths Street Cart past the head 

of Victoria 8t., every quarter tl ae hour.
Feb 13

0, sing unto the Lord a new eong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

V» here ell should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Ttraa Book,

happy voioae.
is precisely what Is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousand* have been to long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tune* are such as all in th* Home Cirele and Sab
bath School will love to ring. More than half ef 
them have the «harm of novelty and frtahnaa* : 
and the others are old and endeared fevonSse, se
lected from the multitude already In use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
addptefl to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim has been, net only 
to delight the young, but So do them good—win 
and guide then to their best Friend, cheer them in 
HU eervioe, and draw out warm hearts end happy 
voices in hi* worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunee, 95 oft which are ORIGINAL ;
178 page», square 16m 

Please compare the rise of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
lira end raica It u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- raicas---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $36 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPV VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath echool, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Sueh endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
1 Just si 1 »m—without on a plea.”
’ Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”
‘ Jem, Lover of my Seal.”
• Hark, the herald angels sing."
• Come thou fount of every blessing." 
f To-day the Saviour oalla.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
‘ When I survey the wondrous Cron”
' How sweet the name of Jeeue sounds.'' 
•There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of besets."
Oh for a thousand tongues to ring.’’

. ‘From Greenland’» icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

■* When I can read my title clear ”
Rock of Age* cleft for me ”

” My Country ’tis of thee.”
“ Nearerjmy God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian htar, 
with saeh Tanas ss Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, upd others well known in onr devotional 
meeting», a» well ae in the Home Circle, give» 
u»»urine* that all that can be expected of, end In, 
Oaa Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aine, 
will be found in

Pein'in tie StVii'ch.Vôwri'CompîriMC?.“P °r 
Cohc, Asia ic Cholera, Ui.rrh«?„d D,.?^'

TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CLHK. 
Filou», Boils, and Old Sore» Sever» n 
Scald», Vale, Brunei and Sprrim, Sa.U,c?*0ni4 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken
Fm'N,u™ig“»d Rl,“.ni,Tü~Ucb*’ Pli* ™ thi

ÆptoA^Nv.K.^^^v^r-““

exti.ctio.of PAIN in .11 
dental to the humin family wiitlen aad verb.l ie»timony of the^mwM In ï‘d 
favour, ore its own best udvmi»»,'" 1,1 

The «gradient» which enter into the 
KlUer, being purely vegetable rende, i, * 
fectly eaf* aad eOcadeui remedy taken inte’eJjV' 
ae weU as for extarari anpllcatioa, when wed ^ 
cording ta direction». The slight »t*ia nuoe 
from ita oh in external epplieation* i. 3V 
meJ®d b7 washing in a littlericohol.' dUj r*' 

Thi» medicine, justly celebrated for the „< 
» many of tbe aàUction, incident w he ZVl 
family, U new been before the publie over 
year», and he» found its way into almost trerv 
.orner of the world ; and wherere, l, j,“LdT.
pertle*.Pinl°" “ ‘Xpre",',1 of iu re»> ‘«‘h^lpro

In any attack where prompt action upon the iva 
tern is required, the Pain Killer i, invaluable f, 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving p. 1 
“. Wuly wonderful ; and when tued .ccording « 
directions, is true to its name. 6 0

A PAIN SIUBR
it is, in mult, a Family Medicine, and should U 
kept la every famUy for immediate use I’inou 
•ravelling should always have a bottle of th“ 
remedy with them It ie not unfrequenüy the ease 
that peraoru art attacked with dies.se, sad before 
m die.1 aid can be procured, the petfont i, beyond 
the hep* of recovery Captain» of vessel, should 
always .apply themselves with a lew bottle, of this 
remedy, before leaving roil,,, by doing so they 
will be in possession of an mv.lu.Me remedy ,» 
rmort to iu cMsf accident or sed .ratt.ck, of 
slohnese. It he* been used in *

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
and never hue foiled In a single cue, where it wu 
thoroughly applied on the flist appearance of th,. 
symptoms-

To those who have so loni 
erita of o 

continue to

g tued and prortd the 
aid any that wa shallmerits of ont article, we would say that we shall 

prepare oar Pain Killer of the best end 
purest materials, and that It ahall be every we?

HAPPY VOICES.
3 IT,

A AU1 O ii.1 lUEi AmEAJO, JE EjEj X , V VIAN A O, CLC.
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNEES 
FL ET, LEGS, de., SORE ETES, and lu ali 
caeee where there le pain or distress, tho 
BEADY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 

ledisteparte, will afford lmnn 
There is no other ret 

Killer In the world that
There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pr.ln 

will iStop pull,
as RAD WAY’S READY BELIE*'

METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hoar until relief Is afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARHHCEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, 1IYS-1

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORDI S, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEAPTBUtiN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA. CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint is so- 

1>7 ‘In uae of RADWAY'S READY RE
ÎF. I^t thoeo seized with It give It a trial" 
tit as follow* : Take a teaapoouful of RE-

LIEF.
u ________  _______ _
LIEF In a wlno-glaae of water, ns“a"drink, 
every half hour. Two or three done* are ge
nerally «officient Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acre* the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and atweclv 
cnre.In 1840 anti -M, RADWAY'S READY 
RELIEF cured tho worst cases of Asiatic Clio- 
lera after all other remedial agents failed It 
haa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramp* 
and Spasm* by ONE do*. *"

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A
F°r «I,1 .‘HPnrpoaee of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with preuf spirits, will make tho beet Linl- 
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any In use. Tills 
mixture Is used by the moat celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In tlie 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, sc., on liones. Persons desirous of

LINIMENT.
it.rood Uniment, t

ÎADWAÏ S READY RELIEF 1* sold by
Medlc‘n# venti*r» everywhere 

Price 2.y Cent* per bottle. *, ,f*r.bo,,le- all oasea, eev 
that the facsimile signature of Radway It Co 
» on the front and back of each label, and the 

glass B‘ B' R” Radwat 4 Co-, blown In tl.

DR. JOHN RADWAY t CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

N. P. KEMP,
40 Cornhlll, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat*
Requires immediate attention. and 
should Ik- checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung I Harass is often the result, o

BHOWfi’d BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Immé

diat* relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Disease», Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAEERfl
will find Trochee useful in cleaiing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and rellevini 
the threat after an untuual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their

_______  every way
worthy of their approbation as a family medians 

IT Price 25 cent*, 50 cents, and $1 00 
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Macuf.etoiars and propriété », Providence, R, | 
*e* Sold in Heli'tx by Avery Brown, à Co., 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cogvwell â lonyth. Alto, by 
all the principal Druggirie, apotheeeric» and Ote- 
vers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
Let the Afflicted read.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE U for tho radical cure of 
all kind* of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcere in tbe Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and. 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive,( Svp^iiic anil 
Chronic Diseaqçs, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dose of this Remedy : two tcnFpooniui -
three times per day for a/i adult.

One bottle of RADWAY'S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of tho active euro of disease

than six bottles of the beat approved Sa reaps- 
rillaa in use.

There is no person, however, severely af. 
filet ed with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great Improvement in health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six davs. One 
bottle haa cured many hopeless casés. Sold 
b)' Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BAD A AY & CO.,

220 ST. PaL L STREET

MONTREAL.

%

efficacy by a test of many yean, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced lrntter 
then other article*.

Obtain only « Brown’s Bronchial Troche»,” 
and do not take any of the Worthleee Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Marie con- 
A sifting of Metrical Tone». Chant», Sentence., 
Querists, Motet» and Anthem., d< signed for tbe 
use of Congregations, Choir», Advanced Singing 
School», and Mmical Soeietle»,

By L H. Southard.
This in collection ef New Mntic end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Mneic. TBe pieces it 
contains are as varions In cuarac er aa the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
pottws unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. tiooihard m attrsot to this new 
volume tbe special attention V those with whom 
really good music is s desira V acquit! ion.

Copie» will be sent by m i, post-p.id, on re- 
ipt of price,
Price $1.50 a copy, $13 50 per dos.
. , OLIVER DIT80N A CO. "Publisher»
July '8 |277 Washington .treat, flé.ton.

THK ~i

SINGER
F ABIILT MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine with 
all the new improvements, ra TB. **} 

OHMspaiT, ( working caoscitv comm **5* d
besutifulSewing ““ “0,‘
orN°°*etr 86 ">”8 Machine has so much capacity 
Snd ingenious*process^'f the„delic,l«
G«hlringEïcr0ideri0e’ ^ti-B.Tackfcg, Cort!n£

Twfot Thread,““cdlc'orAc’^fto ^ 6iUH«y. Machines for Leather .nd ’ ° ‘he be,t an‘" 
oa hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Compin
Nn tu n__-i_” ..''*5,

Oct 25

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

Surpasses* in efficacy, aad it 4sitios4 te Bspcfesd» 
all other known remedial in the foeeMssal 

of those Disuses for which it is 
recommended.

It he* cured Cancer» after the patients htvt beta 
given np aa incurable by many jfoysldsu.

It has cured Canker in its worst forms, la hut* 
dreds of cases.

It has always cared Salt Ithcom a ken t kill hit 
been given It, a dine»»* that every one knows it 
exceedingly troublesome, end dill cull to core

Erysipelas always yields to il» power, es many 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundred» ef ceies, m»»y 
of them of ihe mo»t aggravated character.

It cure» King’» Evil.
It has cared many cates of Scald Heed. 
Tnmors have been removed by il la repeated In 

•tenets In which their removal has been proeoeaeed 
impossible except by a inrgicel operation.

Uleere of tbe most malignant type have bees 
healed by ils me.

It hni cured miny cues of Naming flora Month 
when nil other remedies have failed to heoiflL 

Fever Bores of tho wont kind have been cared 
by It.

Scurvy has been can d by it in every ce** il 
which It has been used, and if.ey ere teeny.

It removes White Swellingwlth e certainty no 
other medicine he».

It speedily removes from the face oil Biotcheq 
Pimples, he., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It ho* been natal in avery kind of bnmor, and 
Dover fails to benefij th* patient-

Neuralgia, in Ita droit distressing form», he» been 
cured by it w lien n6 other remedy could be found 
fo meet ihe cue.

It he* cured Jaundice in mnny sertie cue».
It boa proved very efficacious in tbe Tournent 

Piles, »n extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsie, which is often canted by humor,bn* 

been cured by It In num'ron» instancc»-
In Female Weakness*., Irregularities and dl»- 

uses peculiar to that *ex, ha» been found » moil 
otent remedy.
In c«»ee of General Debility, from wheriver ennie 

the Syrup can be relied on *> » noil efficient aid.
It ie » i -----------------moat certain cure for Rickets, a discal* 

common to children
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a deprav

ed itine of the blood or other fluids of tbe body ii 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system ere truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who 
hne-not witnesiedthem.

This Syrup will as certainly rare the diseases lor 
which it is recommended aa « trial is given it, snd 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by H» wonderful 
matching power, miirely eradicate» the disease 
rom the system. Tbe afflicted have only to try It 
o become convinced of what we say in regard to 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, »1 per Bottle-nr $5 tor « bottle». 
Prepared by D. Howard. Rsndolph, Mnsa 
Junes 0. Boyle ft Co, (Successors to Redding 

k Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
nil orders ehonld be eddressed-aml by el! Dealers 
In Patent Medicines.

try* Cogswsll k Forsyth and Thomas Dnrney 
agents in Hilifax. 1/Islifax. " lj AagSO
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Weileyan Methodist Chnrth of E. B. A merit'.
Editor—Rey. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 A bo VLB Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
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in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium

TIB
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion $0.
*' each line above 12—(additional) 0.01
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out r»nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be ad 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for execu^i
Booh aad Favor P bin two, and Jo» WjO 
kinds, with nea ness and despatch a
eras. »
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